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Marshall, Texas, January 6, 1877.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir. I telographed you- December 30t . in regard to cost

per mile and time required in making survey from ̂ .Yeatin rford to Ft.
Phanton Hill inwhcih I stated that tlie cost would be about !||;20 per
mile and that it would take about 10 weeks. I based this statement on
cost and time of surveys which I have made during tlie last three
months. It may be that it will be found necessary to spend about three
months on the work but I d' not think that it v;lll require triat time.

I was at Princeton, Ills, when I sent the message and had no
map or data with me from which to indicate to you the route proposed
but I Send herewith a map with the information you require. The only
difficult part which I thi k will be '"und is getting on to the ta' le
lands west of the Brazos, from there to Metcalf's Gap there will be
no trouble. Judging from the topographical map made by the Land
Department I think the red line dotted on the map can be very nearly
foil wed. I should ride over the wole distance, however, before
undertaking it.

If it is found-i on examination, tliat we can not get on to the
table land west of the Brazos without dropping as far soutli as Palo
Puito Creek, I think there is no question but that the Northern
route is the better one.

I have reports from reliable sources that 6 1/2 foot veins
of good coal have been recently found at points indicated on the map
and these points are on and near the northern line.

In case the surveys are ordered made, a Mr. YTathen, an enginer
of large experience, in locating, will be with me. Mr. TVathen has
located all the line of the Great Northern R.R. a great deal of the
International line and others in this state, I have seen most of
his work and know of no locating engineer who has a better idea of
country or is quicker and more accurate in laying either a preliminary

and am satisfied that withor located line. I can get his services now and am satisfied that
his assistance I can obtain as good a location in accordance with
y^pur instructions as is possible. In this matter Mr. Hayes is of
the same opinion as myself.

Yours very respectfully,
D. W. Washburn.

r.* ,, I?
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January, 1877.
N'arshall, Texas, January 6, 1877

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

Yours of Dec. 13th received; it has not been answered sooner be
cause it only reached me a few days ago, having been forwarded to me
on the line west of Ft. Worth, where I miissed it.

I have the maps and profiles that you speak of, of all lines
run between Ft. Worth and Colorado River,

You say in your letter that "we should sacrifice cost, grade
and distance to enter the best portion of the coal field and as soon as
possible." This, the northern line, does. The line dotted on the map
which I have sent you will also be found on examination, I think, to go
through this coal field extending that far south.

The new line between Sherman and Ft, Worth does not leave out
any of the old grading, the changes in it being made near Ft, Worth and
Denton and it is only in small details where improvements were made,
there being no engineering difficulty on the line,

I have never made an estimate of the cost of repairs, I have
been instructed by Mr, ond to make a report on the condition of the
bridges, which I have not as yet done. My appointment as resident en
gineer covering change of maintainance of old road instructed me to
report in such matters to Mr. Noble, but as he has never indicated in
any way his desire that -i- should do so, or given me any instructions
except in some small matters referring to new work on old road, I have
never asked for such instructions and this must be my excuse for not
having ma3e such an estimate.

The brdiging, ties, road bed, etc. have not been renewed year
by year as needed and they now do require extraordinary expenditure which
I think has shown itself lately and will show itself for some months to
come, in increased percentage oi operating expenses.

The iron is badly worn and the speed and management of trains
is not so regulated as to prevent bad wrecks.

Yours very respectfully,

D. W. Washburn,

'■ 'A
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696 Wabash Ave., Chicago,
January 8, 18TV.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

As you know I was on the New ^•^exico Division of the
Texas and Pacific R.R. and v^as also on the Northern, Union and Atlan
tic and Pacific surveys so that my knowledge of the western country
is quite general. ^Then the Texas and Pacific bill was before Con
gress before I collected considerable information in regard bo the
merits of the country passed through and drew comparisons adnantageous
to the Texas and Pacific R.R.

The argviments I used were, Ist, the great undeveloped mineral
resources of the country; its superior advantages considered in a
pastoral sense over all other portions of the territories. That the
climate makes this section valuable, making them possible of settle
ment and indirectly to tliO advantage of the U. 3. Speakinc t]:u3
generally I gave the amount of-timber and quality, the water supply
-nd adaptabili -y of the country in an agricultural and pastroal
sense, the location of the valley and distance between. The popula
tion and other general information,

2nd, that supposing the Goverrmient should guarantee on
50 million or 3 millions per year, this amount would be very nearly
if not quite saved in the reduced cost of transportation by railroad
over the present means, this can be proven by the resports of
Secretary of War and Interior, There are a number of other points
that can be brought out to show its real merits.

lly information is all original and I could collect it and put
it in any shape desired,

I have so much faith in the country that I propose as soon as
possible to establish myself in the sheep business as I think that
calculating on it as safely as you can calculate on anything that time
is sure to ̂ ing a man a fortune, I gather this from my own observa
tion and from others who are in tlie business,

I am. General, with respect.
Yours truly,

John E. Thomes.
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January, 1877

New York, Jan. 12, 1877

Ky dear darling Little Annie:

I received the wonderful description of Christir.as and what
it brought you the 16 presents so beautiful, os lovely, so heavenly,
such remarkable ones and then I could see Red Top stand on one foot
and then on the other as each one came to view. I only fear if she
eats all the bons bons that her teeth or her stomach will be "tres
nalade" but I am glad to Icnow that though so far off you find so many
sweet friends. You can tell them all that when they love my little
sweetheart that they love me. I know how good people love sweet
little girls that go singing and chirping around the house always fullh
of good words and of sunshine. Its like water to the thirsty in the »
hot summer days. Now I have read and re-read your letter and I think
you must have heard from Ma when you-said, "We are going to econo
mise, Amen." Aint that what you all say at the end of your prayers
and after you have bought a new dress or a new "Gh- - -

It is New Years now and the sumn.er comes slowly. I am glad
you have decided to stick to your French even if the rest do stray
away. I knew my little sweetheart would do what her Pa wanted for
she has always been a sweet, dutiful obedient little bird to her Pa
and he loves her for it so niuch that if he should try he could not tell
it half on a whole ream of paper.

Now that Christmas and New Years his come and gone and
brought to you so much happiness and to others so mucli sorrow, all
those that can should take advantage of the good things it brought
and try hard to deserve twice as many the next time. I guess I
shall have to take lessons in French steps so I can dance with you
when we go cavorting over the country again. You must exercise those
weak ankles and put muscle in those spindle legs so we can climb
mountains together and have so much fun. Good-bye, God bless and
protect you. Kiases ten thousand.



January 12, 1377.

Genl. G. 1!. Godce,
Nev7 York City.

Dear General:
I  '.vrote yoi; aorno days since I had been ill hero for ten days when

I came ehere. Caldwell pronised to send me m'^ney by the first mail. He
still owes me 65 lbs. besides the accepta"ce but ho has not sent me any
and as I must cd back to England at once, in order to start ny
macjrhine and realize sometl:ing, I was compelled to malie draft on you
three days sight for $200.00 gold. You have not given me any authority
to draw on you, ti.er^fore, I will place t; is amount to your credit
at your bank in London before you are called on to pay dff.and wwill
cable you, "Princess New York, Koney." which will mean have placed
$200 to your credit in London.

You will please understand I did not do this until I realized
on all my personal effects and tried every way to obtain money. I
did not have a dollar and could not now lose all because of money to
start again. I go to London tdhght, when I shall demand of Caldwell to
do as he has agreed at once andhope he will do so; if not, shall go for
some one else.

I trust you will understand and appreciate my position and will
not object, if I place money to your Credit as I hope to do.

Yours sincerely,
E. G. Wliceler. \

; ."■ivfr

■ ' 'VK ' -f

,''V<
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Cour.cil Bluffs, lo-va, January 1-^,

Gen. Cr. Dcd-e,
Dear Sir; ^ ^ ^ a. • 4. i '

On 3rd of January last at a meeting of tne stocK-
holdoirs of the North-v;estern ooal company at Coal Valley, the follov/-
inr Directors were chosen for the ensuing year:

G. i:. Dodge, W. Siedentopf, C. A. Sherman, N.P.Dodge and R. E.
I.Tontgomex'y. . x r. r. a

The meeting adjourned .to m-^et next morning at office oj. o. a.
Sherman, Boonsboro, where a resolution was carried authorising the
President to sell the property of the company, lease it, or consolidate
or exchange it for other property.

Before i^resenting your note to T.!r. Siierna:" demni.ding a settlement
with him as Treasurer and authorising me to make the same, requested
him to make a report as Treasurer in accordance witl; the by-laws, I
'Vou^d in the meanswhile make up tlie report of the Presidono. I did
this in case he refused to make satisfactory settlement and a suit was
necessary his written report could be used in evidence. This report
I enclose Tnile it is not as satisfactory as might be, it establisi-es
by his own admission ti^t 52671.85 of the Company's ..onoy is now due.

I then presented my demand for settlement. Me refused to settle
with me but sai' he would meet the board of Directors on Tuesday, the
9th inst. and make setfement then, so tl:e meeting of the board of
Directors was called for that date.

On Tuesday the board met and the following oigficers were
elected. R. E. liontgomory, President, N.P.Dodge, Vice President,
W. Siedentopf, Secretary anc] Treasurer.

Mr. Sherman rreposed to settle "with the company by turning
over his stock (270) si.ares in full settlement and discharge from all
liability and stated in case that was not accepted he proposed to make
q claim for compensation for services as Treasurer. Mr. Dodge told
him he had better put his proposition for settlemont in writing and
submit the same to you, which he promised to do and will either send
it here to md""^!' to you direct. I may add that I expressed no opinion
in this matter of settlomervt but let Mr. Dodge manage the matter.

After mature deliberation and advice of v-?ounsel, my advice
would be to press a settlement, if necessary by suit. Court does not
commence till last of April. Mis claim for compensation is inadmissable
and should have been ma.de before, and Xiis report is a sufficient cause o
action. 116 told me in 1875 that he got no compensation for his
services and expected nons. As a matter of fact the company alwaj's
had a large balance in his hands as Treasurer that he u.sed in nis
banking.business. Please return tl.e report to me, I have a full
list of l.is propertg and ...ink no is '■ood for tiio debt.

I made arrangomonts to lease the mine to Messrs. Tivingston
and Cl'ff at for two years at 25 cts. per ton for the six
months of winter and 20 cts. for tlie summer and the only thing tl.ey
wished was to examine the mine. I received a telegram on Tuesday
stating t,.oy would not lease. There is some undorhard influence at work
there, I can't tell whether it is the Duptorindont, Lincoln or the

folks. Tx.e mine is in fine shape and n^^kin- a little overexpenses. 1 hope b. .sprln, to ^^Inc^lt out^of. «ebt.
R. E. Montgomery.



W.xS:.incton, D. C. Jan. 17, 18-7.

N. P. Dodre,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Nate:-

I am in receipt of your two letters 11th and 13th January and
am 3lad you "boucht that 5 acres for me. I wish you would let Dearborn
make a little sketch of my lot and add the five acres to it so I can
see the exact shape of it. I can probably fence it in an^ make a rood
pasture of it. I do not feel like taking that stock from Sherman. It is
a question whether it is worth a cent and again ho has had the use
of it ever since he I.as been there of from $5000 to $15000 without
ever paying any interest upon it. He should allow interest upon his
deposits and there was a distinct xinderstanding both with me and I
think with the others before I took charge that he should receive no
salary. He had a Superintendent to attend to the mine and no officer
of tJie Company cl.arged anything. I note what yc say about Aunt Scott.
I got your telegram before your letter and am looking for another
letter. I sent today to the Savings Bank draft on Omaha National for
$900. Have you seen any opportunity yet to use my balance in State
Warrants or anything else? It looks now as though I would be detained
hdre for some time. We aro in a very rou'-h fight witi. the B ?e M. So
far I have been able to defeat them and they are getting sick. Texas
& Pacific i:as friends enough here but has not the time. I believe
that the electorial proposition will end in placing Hayes in the
Presidential chair, though a -reat many of both sides are opposed to
it. Consider it as setting a precedent that means mischief in the
future. However, I am only looking out for the present. Probably
this bill ic, unconstitutional, but it is better to get out this way tl.a
for the Republican party to use the right it has. The trouble is that
the Republican Senators don't want to assume the power to which tlroy
iiave a clear right, of having the Vice President act, but if this
proposition should fail they woirld do it.

Very truly yours
G. Dodge.

V 1,.,.

'  A* -

'  rg.'. 'r, -••IT'#''T p, >,. ■'
^' K
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Council Bluffs, Iov;a, Jan., 18, 1077,

General G i;. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

You will find herewith proposition of Charles A.
Sherman late Treasurer of the North-western Coal Company for a settle
ment of his account-.

I would recommend that the proposition be rejected. He never made
any claim for his services before and in fact stated t'^ me t'. at he was
doing this work ^or nothing, was not receiving any compensation and did
not expect any, I can also prove this "by Lincoln, the Superintendent
of the Company,

The news from the coal mine are not encouraging. To meet last pay
day there was only v/hile the pay rolls amounted to J7G3.00, but
Lincoln can borrow to meet tnis, but since the 1st of this month, the
mine has not paid expenses, altl.ough business should be good as the
weather is certainly very cold.

If we don't make the jRonoy out of Sherman, the stock orders will
have to be assessed to pay the existing indebtedness of the company,
I have examined this question carefully, besides taking the advice of
counsel, and I think we can recover the amount from Sherman, He has
property and it can be made out of him. In case a suit is necessary,
I should make a contract as to fees with the Attocneys before hand.

Respectfully,
R. E. Montgomery,

f': . . j
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San Diego, January 18, 1877.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

I have now spent a couple of weeks here pouring over
figures. As soon as I saw how matters were, I telegraphed you what
I tiiought the figures would be. My report will follow this letter by
nex t mail.

Have said nothing in it as to the WarnerSs Pass line but give you
herewith what I think the cost would be so that you may have some means
of making a rough comparison--

40 miles of coast line (Located and partly grades)
$.*^15,000 per mile

10 miles in St. Louis R. Valley
5,000 per mile

40 miles on slope of St. Louis Ry.
50,000 per mile

30 miles western slope San Felipe
75,000 per mile

110 miles desert _ 5,000 per mile
230 miles of track coraplate

@ |10,000

75,000 per mile

600,000.

50,000.

2,000,000.

2,250,000.
110 miles desert _ 5,000 per mile 550,000.
230 miles of track coraplate 5,450,000

@ $10,000 2.230.000.
7,680,000.

This line would be cheapest for company to build; it would have
some little local business and if bonds can be had would leave the
greatest margin. T hope some means will be devised to prevent the
Southern Pacific cutting off all accress to the sea by extending their
road beyond Yuna up the valley of the Gila that this is their purpose I
fully believe; they are how crowding men and material to Indian Wells
and propose being at Yuma in Marcl:. They are making soundings of the
river there preparatory to bridging and they are applying to the
territorial legislature for some sort of quasi permission to build on.
I am 3 mewhat afraid that the San Gorgonio experience is destined to
repetition on the Colorado. Can it be prevented? V/hat is required is
first will and above all money. I take it if they can manage to
force th'&ir line some 40 or 50 miles east of luma everything on
this coast will be pretty effectually bottled up. If you have any
money to spend on this coast, the place to put it at present is from
Yi.ma Bast*

The Southern Pacific is doing but a light bu iness south of
Tekechepah, previous to their pushing out track material they had nnly
three trains per week from Los Angeles to Indian Wells. I have no doubt
they are anxious to reach somewhere or something. If they were at Yuma
they would pick up a little of the business done now by steamers which
now amounts to abou*:- 200 tons per month.

Respectfully yours,
James A Evans.

\ , V
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Enclan , Januar"; 21, 1877.

L*y Sii*z
I left Paris last Saturday and arrived here on Sunday. Have

"been busy all the Treek nakinr improvements in my machine; shall
start again on Tuesday vhen I hope to be able to leave here for some
time and devote my attention to raising money to go on the continent.
I am greatly encouraged and am satisfied that if I can I.old on a
short'time longer, I shall be a'-le to obtain some morey.

I  liave not seer Cald-^ell but he i.as v/ritten me he vould pay
t.e acceptance at once.

Your letters of December 27th and 'Oth duly to hand. We are
not compelled to pay Brogden anything but at the same time if the
machine does as well as it has, they might want to go on with their
old agreement, when we could soon spend 1000 lbs. in law-suits.
Caldwell is to pay 400 of the 1000 lbs, should we decide to accept
the proposition. As tl.e matter now stands, Caldwell does not have
a title to anythln^ until he pays all i;e has agreed to do and we,
in that event, hold s/g of ti.^ Englisli Patent. The Brogden have
no title, only an agreement to assign when certain sums of money
have been paid. If I can pull through for a week or so longer,
we sh-^ll be in fine shape I think, but I do not expect to make as
much money ha»e as on tl.e continent where we are clear in every way.
Have you ascertained l^ow much it cost per ton to make ice in Galveston
by the Jours machine and Avhat the 20 ton machines cost? I will see
that the acceptance is paid when I go to London the latter part of
the coming week. Should Caldwell not pay, I will manage wUth
someone else but I think lie has paid. I will write to the bank
todjty to ascertain.

Do you know whetiier Jours has sent any one over here yet to
build mncnines or to dispose of Patent?

I tirust you will sendme letters that will ena'jle me to get
hold of t^e ri^ht parties on ti.e continent as I shall be able to do
rauc.: better than I would if I did not iiave thorn.

Write roe often.
Yours sincerely,

E. 3. Wheeler.

get
to do
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Omaha, Feb., January 22, 1877,

Dear General:
For the first tine in my life, I have been interested in

local politics, thoiagh takin^r no active part in the Nehraksa
Senatorial figi.t, I was considerably interested in the matter and
my firneds Jcne I wanted to see Governor Saunders elected. I am living
at his house, as a part of the family and of course socially the
subject has been talked over many times. You know hom personally
his recotd as a Republican and that his reputation for integrity
is second to no man in the \7est, I knov/ him closely his views on
matters which effect the interests of the U.P.R.R, and the interests
of that company cannot be placed in more safe hands. His election
to the U.S.Ieanto is a re-vard of merit lianded iiim by ti.e people of
the state of Nebraskas* He is not pledged to the B Y interests
or any other and what I wirte you for is to suggest to the powers
th at be in the II.P.P.P* tl.at it is good policy for that company
to muzzle the Omaha Herald and stop that foolish noise about
B  & M victory guaranteed by the election of Saunders, 5cc, He is
very sensitive on the subject; ia annoyed by it and tl,ougl. he knows
the U.P. does not write such articles, he thinks if they so desire
bhey can prevent that style of itorials. Mr. Miller's zeal to help
the U.P, in this direction will do more hurt than good. Saunders if a
friend to the Co, and feels frie-:dly and it will pay to keep him
so, if it can be done by simply ceasing to insult him througii a paper
which has the repuatafion of being a local organ of the Company.

ver with Clark but wanted to sayI have talked all these matters

domdthing to you on the subject
Very truly

G. M.

yours,
Eddy.

P.S. If youthink proper, I wish you would write me a letter which I
may show the Governor/



Council Bliiffs, lov/a, January 26, .1877

General C. M. Dodce,
Dear Sir:

I have received your favor of tiie 14th inst. and
have considered your sugccstion relative to additional purchase of
bonds.

So far, as it regards local taxation, I am not clear, whether
we can claim or such a claim be sustained, to be relieved from same;
however, we will boldly claim it anyhow, when Assessor comes, which
will occur t .is month, such a reduction. It then v/ould leave Bk,
Assessment :J:42,C00, John T. Stewart owes the bank now about :*:30,000
with dist net understanding to pay wl.en called upon. On sucli ho
pays l/^,per month. Now, if yo desire an additional investment in
those District of Columl ia bonds, we would call say 10,000 from
Stewart and so invest. Myself not knowing anything about, those
bonds, you, of course must be the sole judge of the purchase of
same; honce, i f you con .idbr them O.K. for an investment, I would
be in favor of aush a purchase; wiro your decision, sro that we call
on Stewart for fl0,0000; also write your instructions hov; and where
they will be bought. As the 10 M. nearly buy 13, it would be best
to take even 14 !i. bonds.

T^ank runs evenly along with no material changes. Judge B's
matters are now in Probate Court and an applicatio- to sell property
has bee;i made. I understand John will get his claim from Mrs. B. and
of Life Insurance funds, I hope so as he needs it. You have undoubtedl
been informed that your vote is outlawed, butheadd Mrs. B. intends to
pay it. We shall go very slow in making loans at present; all
things considered, I hold it is best .so to act. Deposits are very
light and an increase in drafts on three montliS at 6^ we decline.
It seems to me best to hold funds close, even if we don't make an
much for a while anyhow. What do you think about It?

Oc^proraise bill goes easy. Put me down as opposed to it.
I don't b^liev«> in pa^h work.

Yours truly,
Johr. Beresheim.

'.L':
PI
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:ir<« ■■a.f mlnl

James A. Evans,

; Washington, D. C* 18V7. .! rir*;!
■  ' itlTs

Los AngOtles, Cal. . j
Dear Sir:

Ti e U.P.R.T^.Co. are talking df; maMtnr some surveys from Cnnye-ne
to the Black Hills and I have advised them to secure your services in
doing -tl.'e v/oirk.. 1 "do not' StUpptose they will be willing to pay very high
prices but I think that if you agree to work for them at reasonable
rates when you hear from them they will engage you. T,he'y hnd rathery
agreed upon ah E)astorn man but I think I show'ed .them ;that it was clearly
to their interest to employ ydu yoXi liad done so much more in that
country. I think they intend to.run lines both from Cheyenne and Sidney
up to the gold mines frpgi Cheyenne directly north via the Chugwater to
Laramie; thence up the Rawhide to the southern fork of the Chejenney
thence up Beaver on the west aide of the Black Hills. Yob .probab.ly have
been all through this country; if not, I have. - .

The other, line would proba'rly run from Sidney across into the
Platte or one of its tributaries, striking further to the east and come
to the east side of .the Black HilAs. , ' ,

I think that if the Black Hills turn .out well they ..will perhaps
build 50 miles of one of these "lines this year. . . u

Cf .course I write this in confidence but I hope y(9u .will.hea^ fro m
thera# »i. j; t f

-  : '0 .. "^ery truly yours, ■ .
cj "i. ; • M,' G. L. Dodge,

lo . .T .t 'J.; ■ r be.-rwr
O.tN'fUt S U

.1 M"*! • <. •  M,' G. L. Dodge,
.T ' .:.". -T,- ■ r be.-rwr

♦  ̂ .. ■ ■Ji' ■ ' ?' ■ uu ovtjj

•' "toaningtort, .C. pjeb, 6, 3,877.
. . j..>i __J' ii
Jli't*" r i T

'  ̂ -V ' ' I , 'u • wan
■ J'ohn Bereahaim, Esq., •'t Jli't*" r ' i T

Council Bluffs, low^i;, ' J . v " ' I , u wan
DeaV Sir:. '■ .pg . ♦

'  ' jUr; Cla^fc is heii^e and V/e- have had-up the question erf the--dQrposits
of ""the TJ.P.Com^ny» ■ When Kr. Clark "retuma home, I want you W^se®. liim.
They have agreed to gi^^e us- a portion of the balance that is held in
Omhha, steadily, and tiidre is no rteaaon why we should not have it.
They all admit thi.? an think if e look closely after this matter
«e will get it, Clark te la me that their average balance in the Omaha
bank Is 530,000 to f50,000. If they would keep witl; us an average
balance that we could depend upon of $10,000 to $12,000 it would be a
benefit. When they get fully locatWd At the Bluffs, it seems to me tl.at
ti e place must grow.

T'find that-our •eastern dtockeholders have never been notified
of the dividend; this should be attended to.

After you I:ave read the pamphlet I sent you, cni^ain'ng, the .
opinion of the Attorney General upon the quqstien ef taking the 3.65
bonds, I want to hoar from you as to the policy of investing Jn some
more of them.' * '

It is baicely possible that I may myself want to boriro^i $10,000
for a short time. If so will let you know in time fe e that you can accom
modate m«. I hevo no doubt but what U.^. will go al^ead at the Bluffs and
put up their buildings just as "soon as the weather will admit and they
will go forward with their improveinonts there in -ogd faith, as they have
said th«y would end they will probably do a good deal more than thev
pFomlsed, The action of omr people.in helping them aga nst tre B & m
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has ma-de thean feel
will last I do not

very kindly toward us for the present.
know.

Very truly yours,
G. II. r)o,dgef,'j;ri4

long

I

u;-:

•^1/or*

'i; ♦ !- Washington, Feb., 6, 1877',

• A nei'n . '
v i J Jt

© ^
r.i

L877'. • ...lofc

John T. aldwin, . ' • • '"
Dear Sir: Mr. Clark is here and among other things the question

of building stockyards at Council ISluffs has"been up for consideration
and they have determined and instructed Mr. Clark as follow^:. First,
to put up his buildings in accordance with i,he plans which you have seen.
Second, to let the contracts for all the material as soon as -he returns
home, or at least arrange for doinr so. He is to let tJie Contracts to
residents of or meci.anics in Xlouncil Bluffs provided they will do the
work as cheap as any 'one else. This suggestion is from Mr. Clark
himself and I have no doubt that if ,you would like to take these\.ccirn-
tracts and will bid low enough, you can get them. " . v

-As to stock yards, he .is instructed to ma'ke plans th tr will
comprehend ti.e future,, hut build sufficient to accommodate the business
for the present, say for this yiear 3000 Car ddds of stock, 'They are
a little anxious about the title to the lands but I have assurec^ the
that we would get tl^e title throug.h. If we get the decree of con
demnation there will be no trouble about our getting deeds to the portia^
ovmed by the credit Mobilier, The two flat-iron prices east of it may
give us trouble but you and Wright amd the others must handle that
matter and see that we ret tiie title. i

• Mr. Dillon, Mr. -Go^ld.and all our people here fully appreciate
the help that the Bluffs has gi'en them in this fight, and, as I said
before, I loft, you will get the fruits of it vqry spqedilyJ As matters
now stand here, I do not believe that they can ,get the pro -rata bill
through, u.P. Settlement question look:^. favorable to us.: Bosler ^
got away with Wilder at Chicago on the River.transportation. Both will ^
be here in a few d^s to settle it befoco the Secretary of. War, I shall
wire you as soon as I see Boslot? to corao on if they are to remain here.

I see "heeler here; he is with us, I think, iq emy settlen^t
that we may make. " , •

-  ' ■ Very truly yours, . • ow
\  . Dodge. ,,, ,' i -hxA,; ,

?  vr^'* vi • • ... 11 »>J o ' . erf. *«-.•.

!f ntr

1  hitt,;

«4ra8hington. 1871

E. G. Wheeler, , f .
American Bacchfthge, London.

Dear Sir: Yours of January Slat is at hand. I sent you about a week ago,
a letter giving all the facts I had in relation to the Qalveston
Maohine, I judge from what I hear thAt the large machines are not as ^
successful as the small ones. The GalVestCn Machine has cost tlitom - ■
already from $100,000 tC $160,000. I sent you one lot of letters that ^
would aid you on the continent, and will got up some more here that
will do the same.

I do not think Jones has ever dotfS anything with his maohine in
Europe but do not know poslllweiy. It is hard to flnd out a/jyt -ing
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about ti.em.

There is any quantity of ice patents or a pplications for such
patents pending here no;?. You know that as soon as a patent is issued,
a duplicate of it is forwarded to the English office and that prevents
any one hut the owner or inventor taking put a patent tliere, I am
anxious to hear t];at you have made some sales of rights and that there
is no question as to tl.e success of the mao.-.ine. I have no doubt that
as soon as the mac .ine works successfully you can use it in that country
but I fear the same difficulty that they have had here, the ability to
find boilors that will stand the pressure of tl.e chemicals. I think
you. had better confine yourself to the small machines. Has Caldwell
paid you anything at all on account of .is interest, if so, how much?
I expect to be in Europe again in May or June.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.

San Diego, Gal. Janu 25, 1977.

General G. m. Dodge,
My dear Sir; T:y summary of result of ray trip was sent to

you by today's mail. I think the result arrived iS safe. If you
want to know more of Carrisso, better send to Crav/ford for tracing of
my lines run there, with topographical notes and profiles.

I repeat again that if you care to maintain this outlet to the
sea either by direct line or Warners, you must lose no time in building
from Yuma up the vallay of the Gila. I am inclined to think that during
the present year, if the Texas and Pacific do not, the Southern Pacific
will.

I suppose there is no hope of the compromise bill, Don t you
think that if the tails were pruned and a clean proposition foP guarantee
of independent line from Fort Worth here it might carry''

To return again to the line of the Cila. Ties (Redwood) can be
delivered at Yuma at from 60 to$63. Friehgt on iron $22, currency, so
far as grading is conc:ffmed the line Can be made as cheap as you please
sand or iron; let us make contracts for ties and get aiiead of the outfit
some way. It would be advisalle to get t] e first iron by Panama, balance
by sailing vesslo or we could purchase first lot on the coast, a
locomotive should be picked up hero or .shipped overland. Where is no
difficulty if you have the money to spare.

I think 50 miles from Yuma, up the Gila, could ' eoperated so
as to pay, with the Southern Pacific ro run to at that point. I send you
a voucher for my services here, I have worked hart and have gone over
all the estimates acrofu'ly. As intimated before, I am much in need of
fiands, and 1 have made the charge same as Crawfords, compensation here.

Please make .such an arrangement as will enable me to get what
there is ot-y^<hodcf~8it Council Bluffs,

If there is any business to be donehere, you know very well that
I would like to be of use.

Very truly yours,
James A. Evans,
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February 11, 1877,

Dear Sir:
Yours of January 24, with enclosure, at hand, TOien I was

in town January SOtii, Caldwell promised lo pay all of acceptance
at once. I expected to have been in town t];e past week but have
been detain-d bore. Hope to co in or. Wednesday, when I will again
see Caldwell. I have been making some changes in my machine and
hope to be able to leave here soon lo give ray attention to obtain
ing some money. It has taken me much longer than I expect to
regulate and make it do all I wanted it should but I iiave gained
a great deal of experience and feel now that I have mastered the
subject in every way and know just what shou'd be done. The machine
will do all I have ^aid and ra re. I feel the need of reliable
assistance at every turn and think I shall be compelled to ^ring
some one from ..ome to help me.

Wloen I know just what I want, I feel now we have a large
field before us and shall be able to make a large amoiint of money
if managed rig t. The engineer who came down has made a rood repor
Caldwell has said when 1 was once started there would le no
trouble in obtaining money to relieve my pressing wants and at once
but he has made so many promises I begin to feel la ck of confi
dence in him.

What do you hear at home regarding him? Should he not do
as he has promised, I ishall be in a bad position, not able to
keep my machine going or to show it to any one. I hope by the first
mail to give you the net cost per ton but think it sa fe to say
I can make 20 tons of 44e in any country for one ton of coal
con sumed. The informatldn sent me a^out tlje Jours Machine

interests is much and I hope you will fonvard all you see or hear.
Do you understand Jours Is separate from Beath and the

San Francisco portion and do you have any nformntion as to
whether they intend doing anyth-'n" in Kurope? TTill you kindly
have mailed me the Patent specif1 cations(if printed) of Beath,
Martin, Runkon and McMillan, so I Chr see what they are doing?
If I can hold on, 1 can make more out of England than you ever
expected but if Caldwell fails me, 1 sliall have to do something,
anything, in fact to obtain a li tie money and they drive hard
bargains when tiioy know you are hard up.

Will you send me your letters soon. Write me often and
be assured if hard work will bring us anythinr, we shall have
it.

Tours sincerely,
B. 0. Wheeler.

Senl. G. M. Dodge.
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^ Ann Harbor Michigan, Feb. 15, 1877.
•000*^ ■ - - ■ -:i

Ti

Gen. G. M. Dodge.
Dear Sir; • , »

Yours of 11th received. Please accept thanks for the effort to
correct matters with Mr. Gould. The C.C. people have been very per-
sistant in misrepresenting and falsifying. I wouldn't care anything

*  about such things if they were investigated, knwoing very well that I
should come out ahead. But you know well enoughthat it is too much

'  the case with capitalists to believe what is said "ith regard to a
matter as complicated as the location of railways when stated by people
wlio profess to know something about it when really they do not.

As to the Black Hills, I a-r, ready to do my very best in that"
direction and as stated to yor before, to give a good cheap line that
will undoubtedly be profitable. It will he a wise course to talk the
matter over before doing anything and I am ready to corae on call,

^  Saturday I received a letter from Barr who met Eddy at Omaha,
on his return from Denver. I think he went there to do something for the
C.C. R.R. He too has Seen enough of then. Is I predicted when he went
down there-, there- is no room for anybody there unless he is of the famil

This C.C. is about as good property as I k;ow. It is safe to
say that the best results will not be obtained so long as it is run
as at present. This dunce Berthould is still harping upon an
independent line from Lone Tree to Cheyenne instead of by way of Hayard.
I wish Mr. Gould would have him run it and then investigate the matter.
The case is so transparent that only one entirely ignorant of business
both as regards location and operating would think of it. It is so clear
a case it riles me to be in a manner obliged to discuss it.

The little map I sent you shows it. Mr. Gould has one also. Y
There can be no line gotten with the same limiting grade that will be
shorter than the one via Hayard. The distance from where the lines
would converge in Lone Tree valley to Cheyenne, via Hayard is 13 miles,
six of which are U.P.R.R.

We will assume\hit one mile could be saved in distance by
building independent lino to Cheyenne which would make distance 12 miles,
cost of this line say $9000 per mile. The account would stand about
in this way.

Via Hayard, 7 miles @ $9000 - - $63,000.
«  " 6 " U.P.T.T. ID,000.

On a basis of ♦l .40 per train mile transportation
or line expenses would be 90J^ per train mile for the
seven miles, 2 dailv trains at prosent 90^ x 4 Trans, x
7 miles x 365 days $9098 per mile cap, Q 10^ 91,980,
For the 6 miles of U.P.R.R. the charges are
locomotive expenses and a fair proportion of maintain-
ence of way, without "oing into any calculations 50^
per train mile would bo very liberal, then
50^ X 4 trans, x 6 miles z 365 days $4380 per ann.
cap, at 10^ - 43.800.
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/--> ' independent line. m
12 miles O $9000 1^8,000. ^
Operting

90^ X 4 trans, x 12 miles x 365 . i
- $15,768, cap. @ 10^ 157,680 265',680 -rt*

ft.: V I Difference in fa or of line via. -
.  . Payard . 66,900 ....v; -

,  Tlic above figures w.ere what induced me to start my line at Ilayard,
Some things have become apparant since making it still more desirable.
Among which may be mentioned, 5 miles less of line to tax.

The Rock Springs coal goes over the C.C". in considerable quanti
ties, soraet ing I did not anticipate. It is surely better that this
coal .should go via Hayard than be taken to Cheyenne and back again. The
same is true of all western business be it much or litt e.

YOU will see by analysing the calculation on the other side that
the first ;ost of line via Hayard is $45,000 and that on a basis of
2 rpund trip trains per day it eosts $2190 per anmam to operate it.

It is the lack of investigation into questions such as t:is that
makes it possible for men to call themselves .enrineers who are not.

o  . ..» - i . Very truly yours, ,>
ti 'l* . James A. Evans^ .xo£i
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Washington, D.C. ̂ eb. 16, 18'^V.

Sidney Dillon, Pres. D.P.R.R., ^ ^ .
Dear Sir: Upon a basis of 6^ interest, compounded semi-annually,

$1,0C0,000 in hnnd r.arch 3, 1G77, -ill amount on September 3rd, 1898
to §3,564,516.77. , . i

A semi—annual payment for tuenty-one years commencing Sept. oro,
1877 of §860,492.04 tlio last payment being I'arch 3d, 1898 uill amount
on Sept. 3, 1890 to $72,697,716.83 T-.ese two anms will lust cancel an
indebtedness on the 3rd of September 1808 amounting to §76,262,233.60.

That is to say, the payment of §1,000,000 !.!arch 3, 1897 and the
fur the pajTnent for 2C years or. the 3d days of ?,!arch and September of
each year for twenty one years, the first payment being Sept. 3, 1877
and the last beinr March 3, 1898, of $660,492.04 will assj^dng 6f.
interest, compounded semi-annually just cancel a debt of ̂ 76,262,233.60
on September3, 1898.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge.

Washington, D. C. Feb. 17, 1877.

Sidney Dillon, Pres. U.P.E.K.,
Dear Sir: With $1,000,000 in hend March 3rd, 187'"/, and tho

semi-annual payments for ten years of §378,000 (from Sept. 3, 1877,
to March 3, 1887) inalusive) and the further semi-annual payment of
$500,000 for 23 1/2 years (from Sept. 3, 1887 to Sept. 3, 1910,
botii inclusive) and assuming Z% semi-annulally as the rate of
accumulation, there will be a sinking fund on 3d Sept. 1910 of
$97,474,633.32.

Phis will rather more than cancel an indebtedness on tl^e day
last named as follows:

Subsidy Bonds $27,236,512.
Interest (.jimple) to Sept.3, 1898 49,025,722.
"  V " from Sept. 3, 1898 to

^  March,^, 1910 20,427,388.1910 ___ 20,427,388.
96,60 9,622.

Very truly yom-s,
G. M. Dodge,

QUESTION.

(1) A cas.. payment .of $1,000,000 to run at compound interest
(compounded semi-annually at 3 per cent) for 28 years.

(2) The suD. of $500,000 to be paid at the end of each six
months for a period of ̂ 8 years each payment to draw compound interest
semi-annually at the semi-annual rate of 3 per cent.

What will the whole amount to in 1905?
Answer. $75,808,752,80.

J. Nimmo, Jr.
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to do it. Wise and considerate action on our part will bring ti.ese
men to us with a large support and build up our party in those states.

I am desirous of seeing the administration formed of men whose
policy will lead in this direction.

I am also desirous that my state (Iowa) should be represented
in your cabinet. I know of no man better fitted for this position
than the Hon. George W. tlECrary { knovT that he is in full accordance
with this idea and would work for its fulfilment.

He is a sound, safe, able man and brings to us an influence that
will greatly help us to get and hold a portion of the southern states.

His course in Congress, w..ile being thoroughly Republican in
its character has won for him the respect and confidence of the class
of men in the south which we need to bring to ufe.

This would render his services in pour cabinet potent and
invaluable, I know that he stands throughout the south as being a fair,
reliable man; and an adminstration would be very favorably received
there that had in its

I may state that I have no pers'^nal motive in this matter, except
that I believe that the safety and security of the American Republic
depend upon holding it in the hands of the Republican party for some
time to come and I think any one who has had the experience in the
southern states that I have had must come to the same conclusion.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.
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Council Bluffs, February 20, IG77.

General:

Dear Sir: It appears now that Gale's estate will not
but little, if any more than pay the debts, after allowing the
wido'j what the law allows her. The Insurance that si.e gets will
be nearly all absorbed in paying off t];e Bank claim on the
house and other title matters that she f'^els in lionor bound to
pay. She will be left with a large family of girls, as well as
two boys that are nov/ non-productive. In view of these circum
stances, Mrs. is anxi'^us that should get the appointment
of post master i.ero and wished me to writ^ you and some of Gale's
old friends in Washington about it. Traynor is an applicant for
the office again. I think he expects to press his claim with
Allison on account of his connection with the paper
He may also think he has some claims on Sapp, I think he should
be satisfied vrith it for 8 years. He has got rich out of the
office and can live without it. I don't li; e to mention the subject
to Sapp on account of my near relation but I wish you would talk
with Allison, Wright, Kirkw-^od and if you feel like it, to Sapp
and write me what they, as well as you, think about it.

I think he is old enough and steadyenough to fill the
position.

Yours truly,
J. T. Baldwin.



Los Angeles, Feb. 21, IS"?.

Gen. G. t!. Dodge,
Dear Sir : ,

I am in receipt of yours of the 5th dated at Washington.
Jlease accept thanks for your interest. You may say to the U.P. people
that I will do the work for them gladly and so far as compensation

goes, they can fix it to suit themselves . I am quite ready and willing
to leave it to them.

It has seemed to me for a long time that if they had anything
that I could d as well as any other that it might come my way in
remembrance of old times for I do tidnk I served them faithfully.
Have heard nothing from them as yet. Will the Texas & Paciic get
ar;ything? A few days will tell so far as tl.is session of Congress

is concerned.
The Southern Pacific are pushing their track towards Yuma

pretty fast. They have about 800 men on the Desert and track material
is going forward very fast. They have secured donation of land at
Yuma and Tuson and the Arizona Legislature exempt them from taxation for
either six or eight years, I don't know eactly which.

A few weeks ago their en'^ineer (Grey) and others went to
Port Yuma to select a crossing of t. e river. I aaw them on their return
here. They seemed to think the crossing selected by the Texas Pacific
was not the one tiiey desired. How candid they were in this I can't
say, perhaps not very.

Don't you think it would have been better if the Texas and
Pacific had from the start advocated a clean proposition for aid from
Ft. Worth to the Pacific? It seems to me n w as it always has that the
branches gave the thing such a formidable look as to frighten people
and that it has had the effect of losing more friends than were gained.
I suppose if nothing is done this Congress, the whole matter will have
to go through committees again with the consequent delays.

Hoping that, some thing will grow out of the U.P. matter so that
I can be busy agaiff, I am.

Truly yours,
James A. Evans.

'  -f ■ .1.

•'5* f
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Ooneral G. LI. Dodge: » - fj \ .
In accordance wfth your desire, I have devoted some' time, to

an examination of the profiles and estiniates o" what is hnoTrn as the
direct line of the Texas and Pacific ^^ailway from San Diego eastward
to the Colorado River at Fort Yuma, ■ • ^ .
direct line of the Texas and Pacific ^^ailway from San Diego eastward
to the Colorado River at Fort Yuma, ■ • :

'  Length of Line. ' * . ■ ^ 'o ai
My distance as reported in 1873 was -203.11 miles.
Distance as reported in 1876 193.3 miles, , "'ir •
difference " 9,81 miles.
This difference can he 'partly explained by stating that' the

fnitial point of the latter is 2 7/10 miles east of my zero .of .1873
whicli was on.the passenger depot grounds at-foot of spring .street,
•which 4s you will recollect, the President agreed to accept,, if the
titles were obtined. The starting point used by Crawford is the
R. R. lands south of the city, la v.'ill therefore lessen the .distance
saved by 2.7 miles making the difference" 7,11, t

•  'On the first 20 miles east of San Diego, we had-in. 1872 a'n
alternate line which threw out tunnelling and heavy work in the Olsy
Valley at the expense of ..eavier grades and increased elevation, saving
some 1 1/2 miles'in distance. Mr. Crawford extends this line somewhat
further and adopts-.it. My estimate being made on the Valley line,
my objection to the alternate line at the time was 1st loss of elevation
2nd that it had the effect of drawing the foot of steep grade some 12
miles nearer San Diogo -which, if business ever amoimted to much, woi'ld
bequibe the use of aiixiliary powet? for a few miles only, after which it
would have to run some 10 miles over grades flat and descending before
it would be called upon to do any work.

Mr. Crawford, in extending this alternate lineconstructs a
profile^ which as I londerstand is not bas'ed upon any survey but simply
assumed from an inspection of the ground and, as I am inclined to .
think more formidable than -he imagined.

Aside from the loss atteriding tlie use of assistant power where it
cannot be made fully effective, it may be, and I am inclined now, as
in 1872 to think, that the difference in cost of lines will not be
material, and, ̂  it is a question of the value of distance as compared
with a loss of elevation andlgrades, questions as to which engineers
may 'differ, the matter should be in obeyance until decided. If this
is done, th difference of two miles claimed to be saved, may disappear
and at this point Uie total distajice saved would be 5,11 miles.

From foot of grade on dSse'rt to Yuma an assuming 'saving of dis
tance is made of one mile, from all examinr^tions of the' maps and pro
files, it is quite apparent to me'that upon location, distance will have
to be increased here instead of being di.uinished and I an inclined to
think Mr. Crawford now is of the same opinion. I shall add nothing,
however, but wi'll replace the mile taken out -of tl.c original estimate.
This will make the distance saved 4,11 miles, -.Thich represents the
diffebenc© in distance between the lines. In discussing the line," I shal
call the distance from San .Diego to Fort Yuma 200 miles.

Okay Drainage,
What has been stated in the preceding paragraph as to the two

lines of 1872 is sufficient; the question is. vy.iich'in the best to adopt?
Prom the Inter sectiod of the lines iri Okay-Valley, no .changes

have bwen made to summit of this drainage; for six miles the line of
1872 occupies T^e lowest ground to .vhere the foo'. of steep grade was
fixed in that year, I do not know wi.at may have been estimated for this

may 'differ,
is done, th
and at this

From
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short sec tier of line by Mr. Crawford, but no grecit difference ohpiild
be made.

From foot of grade to "ixey's sunmit,. Mr. Crawford assnmes tha^H
certain things can be done, such as a large reduction of quantities
from the profile and that alternate lines can be had. He has been
governed by the former idea in making his estimates. I dissent from
him in this. Curvature will, i ' s.ome'instances, help as to quantities
in others work .will be increased in spite of the sharpest curves.
As to alternate .lines, it may be that changes for' the better can be
made on a part .of the line, but tnis irs doubtful and nothing short of
an accurate survey vrill .determine it. „ . .

Lookin.g over my figures for this work as estimated in 1873,
modifying prices in acc^dance vriti; price of Inbor at present,- in-
fact .using the same prices in both cases, wit.; the exception of _
tunneling, which I call $100 per lineal foot instead of $B0-which is
abou'. Crawford's price for that work. My estimate for 10 miles so

toCdified would be $752,840. _ • . . . . ..
Mr. Crawford's estimate'corresponding distance, would be •5St)2,C8ST-''Kiis
difference is caused chiefly by his aaauming that on the profile this
fill will be reduced one half; another on-^ third and that tmmnelings
carl be avoided altogetirer. -

.  , Engineers will understand how difficult it is in a broken countrj
with abrupt laterla slopes to lessen, by any'made/of ali^Tiemtn '

.'"'both the fills and the adjacent cuttings. ■ - h '
I have taken pains to plat tils portion of the line roughly

'and have fovnd as was to be expected that .the tracing in of connect-
-ing curves "would reduce some of the.salient and ex •ens!ve • points,
and increase otliers. It requires 10 curves reversing at that to gdt ̂
as good a profile (using the preliminary ling as'a.^ba3e) as. my estimate
o  73 v/as predicated upon. ■ * ^ .

That .there are lines open to examinati^'n on the section embraced
between foot of grade-and summit of this drainage is true. Before
commitment to an absolute locatio'^, a line should be tried parallel to
the one oh .which profile is' give*" .and on the opposite or'Southern slope
bordering the Otay 'Creekj" ' . ' ' hi©

i  CottonwOod Canon. i - • ' ' 'I"
This portion the direct line is absolutely .ad ittihg df no

.alternate and only permitting of s'^ch minor changes as may be made by
modification of grades and curvature. The distance from Riley's
sximrnit to'where the lines leave it ia 6 1/2 miles. 'Grade practicaClly
level. . Mr. Oravrford proposes a C,2 grade descendin-^' in the direction
of the line, to which.I can see no objection if work can be sqved
.thereby, which is quite possible, as for .instance it -ould open the
crossing of the Cottonwood Itself an amount equalv't'o the differdrice
between the descending ,rade and the level grade used in 1872.

The profiies of this work in the office hero, in connection
with remarks in tqe field bnpks arid in report mads to you hy Reno,
.dn charge of t^h;" 3ui;vey at that time ShoW that this part of ̂ the
was so precipitovis that wae found impossible to'put the llnO 'vtoere
location wo'uld la" hetii(e,th^ o.Xd .pr'ofiles show in some cases ihirlebessai
work; due attention Wd.s /^"■gn tV) ^hls .condition of, things by me in
estimating cost. I will.give an. Instanced'; .the heaviest, fill on tt^e ^
profile has 437,000 C. yards ofinatefial. I find qn the profile •' H
and in estimote a deduction of 40o,OOO C, yards for t?ie reason
stated, which in the field noted 'is fully set forth. Although this
deduction and several others at'e fully set forth on the .nroflle h^re,
remarks of later date are made which leads me to think thSt the

greqt difference shquld

be •5St)2,08ff;'-Jrnis
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reduction of cjuantiLie's is looked upon as a odtnp'arfively late' discovery.
The plari pursued hy me in 187S-3 Was to make my .profiles from

elevations actually obtained, then makiny suc'h deductions from the'
quantities as' seemed warranted by the notes and consultation witii the
Cidof of party. ' ' - a

This plan certainly had tl,s-advantage of, giving a reasonable
base for changes as well as some indic-'tdon of Miat could be done and
altogether less liable to mislead than the cfbnstruction of imaginary
profiles., ■ ' ' ' ' ■»- -•

Bear Canon,' . . i ' •
Prom near the' crossing of Cottonwood to; about! ra'idway up Bear

Canon, a distance Of about six miloo,! Tir. Crawford proposes, running
parallel with the old line, On th'o sa-n slope but 75 : eet vertically
below it. T.ds will relieve work in. onn place; via, ttie^ crossing'Of a
lateral ravine,"'Which is' quite 'Hfeavy, .as 'well Jas' reducing tlie crossing
of the Cottpnwood itself,- . '
•' ' The profile given by Crawford oh this' part of Bear Canon' id
platted from no elevation ?taker. in the field, but assumed with the old
line 75 feet above as a guide; with the'exception, of the' two crossings
referred to it would have be:eh sa'ffer to Lave taken dI.-' quantities on
the old line. tJ.an to li.ave assumed jin Improvement. 'Whi'cii may be out .of
reach, for it is a fact that in br'^ssih|; steep find broken slopes
sucl. as wfe are "nov; treating of the higher'up- i>he ^lo'pe the line iai
laid, the better the profile is likely to be, always excepting.gulches
Wliic'fi cut dOwh nearly to'' the level of 'the jnain diradnage..

This, state of things was'quite eVident in Carissa dbwn^ wJ,ic'h
'We ran two lines, generally from'100 to 160 feet in "ertical distance
apart the upper line gave inuch the better profile.- At any rate, I
should hesitate at claiming an ir.provemoht in profile upon so uncertain
a basis as mere inspection. • ^

From near the Middle of Bear' Canon to head of Carissh Oanon,
the line of *76 occupiea different "'round' from my survey of 1872,
Curving to ILo, left crossing ¥ear Valley,-it enters the Metognewat
drainage, tbuchi'hg the old lino at 7?alker's summit, runs parallel with i
it' for some miles^ it finolly connects at the head of Garissa Cahon from
whence'to Fort Yuma' no' alteWWiLe lino hAe been run and no change
attempted.' \ ^ ' '' "

Melaquewat Line,
' ' ' Althougl: it is my opinion that .Mr. Crawford'has out quantities
VOby ol'bse o'n"'thia alteinate "'ihe, I'am quite" ready to admit that in cost
of construction and saving of distance, it is an improvement upon that
pa'H of the line Of 16V2 which it throws out." The arrangement of

'gradients is in no way Objectionable. The only draw back iS'-that very
sharp curvature will occur on the heaviest grades, whereas, On the old
line it occurlred &n level grade. Although* tliis may bo regarded aa
unfortunate and increases the ratio of grAdo considerably it is
dufficiont to balahce the Acc4)unl l-atweefn tho. lines,. I cOfislder the
Melaquewat line the best, ' " , '

• Tire matter of altemafei lines between Cottohwood; and Carissa
is not exiiausted by tjjis line Lhroligh the Melaquewat' Syste of valleys.
A line leaving the line of 1872 at Bear Canon sumihlli and dropping'into
the Molquetay valley; L,ence up it and into a tributary coming from
the south, following that to, a stuiLif sbme" two miles south of Walkins and
connecting at head Of- Carisso Canon .iome two miles west of the Mplqque-
Wat connection would ';iVe the shortest line of all and T believe could
be obtained. • ■ '

This in the line 1 had In vtew wl.eh I stated in my report In
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1873 that" an effort shoiila be made to save" distance on this i^ortion
of the line. The grades would be somewhat "undulating, but not as I thin'-^
to an extent "interforin with the usefulne-ss of ti e line and I never A
regarded "tho long level bet-ween Bear and IValkins summit as a feautre
in the line of 1873 worth preserving. But for the t^ien growing impor
tance of the line: "by ^an Gorgonia, this alternate would have been
surveyed" as well ae others.

Carisso Canon. • , : .•
As the line dowi"i this gorge admits of no alternate,, nothing was

attempted in the way of rmin: ing lipes to benefit or change the profile.
The only modification of the estimate as' made by me must come from such
chariges, beneficial or otherv/i.se, as may be caused by connecting tiie
tangents by curves of suitable raidd and^ auch as follow and ^ow out of
different modes of construction. " ' ' ' " . ■

The material in this canon for 75 miles is al^l rock, either-
solid or loose. The side slopes are generally 1 in 2 1/2 or forty
feet in one hundred. It v/ill be understood ther'-fore that any lateral
shift makes an imrvedlate and considerable difference in profile.
'  Ordinari ly in a broken country where side slopes are precipitous,

permanent way is most economically obtained by a balanced linej that
is the material for embankmiatii should come from t!ie adjacent cuttings.
The carrying out of this policy will reslilt in additing' largely to the
item of tunnelin:', as represented on the lines already run and of which
you have profiles, . " , '

There was, in the estimate made in 1873 provision for 6700 lineal
feet of tunnelling on 10 miles of line; a balanced line, by -which I
mean such a reduction of the embankments in the gulches as would be
proyided for by the approaches to the tunnels and- the material from tlie^
bores wo-.Id rei-iulre tunneling for nearly half the distnnco of this ten
miles. The tunnels woul' vary in length from 500 to 1500 feet.

As they would, in all probability, require a lining of timber, and
as. the canon is quite inaccessi':le, the delivery of material for- such a
purpose JrouId entail a large item o.' expense. Indeed, I scarcely know
how thldLs could Jae done short of building e. very expensive wa en-road
which in itself -would cost more than the grading of a road' bed, in-
any average country. Resort ' had to lining -of masonry; the
material for whichk wi^J-h the exception of lime and sand is convenient and
abundant. . '

Taking ti.is View of. the cs^so it is not safe; to call the price of
tunnelling less tiian flOO per llnpal; foot with the- present low price of
labor. ^

I am strongly inclined to think, notwithstanding the largely
increased tuneliTiF.whii^h t-his paodc ©f-building would entail, ti at it is
the best, and perhaps tho only way by whici; a safe and permanent rOad way
can be had in Cariwso, Looking at J.he profiles and topograpi.ical chart
and making due allowance for the open cut approaches, I should put th'-'
cost £)f 10 miles of this work at $300,000 per mile whicii would give a
permanent line for all time, requiring no renewal save- for track and
free from fii»e risks and other dangers due to high and stllfeed trestles.

The policy pursued by me in making the estimate of 1873 was- to
place the material obtained from tie cuttings in the bottom of the
lateral gulches as a base ff>r trustlinf-;, ti-o posts of which in no
case were to exceed 100 feet in height^ runnln" down to 75 ft. and 50
ft. where practicable. As the attempt to; reduce the fillb so as to r'vo™
the necessity of borruwing material outside, the prism of the road-bed.
resulted invariably in an increase of tunnelii whic . did not furnish
a large amount" of It provision Wfcs MJide Ini that estlmat'e for material



Obtained from the" side. The advantages of tl;e plan seemed to be that
it furnished a safe and reliable base for the trestles, dispensing with
foobings of masonry brought the posts wit..in a manageable legnth, and,
as the material was convenient, saving tr.e dang-r of slides, it would
be 'so much permanent work done.

I thought at the. time tiiis was carrying the temporary ork of
trestling to the verge of prudence, if not b.eyond it.

Mr. Crawford in his report proposes to waste tho material from
■ the cuttings nd to trestle the ravines siieer- across. I don't see how
he proposes to foot the bills. If on masonry liis estimate is sadly de
ficient in provision for such a 'very forinidale item of expense, as
there are on 10 miles bf this line some 20 of these ravines, the;,«
amount of masonry required wovid' be: quite considerable and of- a good
kind. Crawford has made provision for 8000 cubis yards but
35,000 or 40,000 Bubic yards will be necessary, foundations would
have to be prepared for these piers, work difficult, and- expensive.
I don't understand that any provision has been made for this necessary
work under the plan after the foundations are prepared, .ow to get
this immense quantity of timber 0n to the work is a ma'-ter of no small
consequence. , 1 . 1.

, My estimate for 10 miles of t^'iis work in, 1873 was J?2,240,-000.
Same plan and modifying prices now 1,890,000.
Mr. Crawford's estimate is . ' 1,.203,000.

If to the latter estimate were added proper item for foundations
the figures w'buld approach racre nearly and I believe would be- nearer the
mark. ,

The objection .to using trestling at all consists- in its being
, temporary and on the ground, under •consideration dangerous from the fac .
that th/e structures wnxild occur generally on curves of short radii say 6°
8° and 10 curveb as well as on a stiff grade.

-  ■ I regret somewhat Uiat In 187.3 I advocated even tl.e^ comparatively
-inodearte amount of timber tiien contemplatjsd but the work was so heavy,
if solid ,embankment were^ estimated for that some modifcation seemed to
be necessary..

•  ' £b stated,before, I am strongly of the opinion that if a line
■ is ever construc^d domrn Carisso, the policy of keeping out of t,he
ravines by a liberal use of tiihneULng will "be adopted. A line of this
kind will have the advantage of good alignment as curves o/ less tlian
4  would not be required. Assuming this plan to be carried out, the
'cost of IS miles of Tina which would take.-l-n Oarisso and the heavy work

' ion the desert slope, cannot be put' at less tha~i $3,500,000 ppd possibly
mo-re. Nothing shiort of actual location and testing the work by actually

• doing some of It ean furnish figures.
This canon, in my judgment, is the cause of so much difference

■ of opinion among engln-'ters as. the practicability and impracticability
of tl.o direct lino mucti of which you will find set forth in the
Oovemmont ̂ .R. reports and elsewhere.
,  y : „ . DaSort.
<  With reference to distance on this part of the line, Mr. Crawford

•  hajs assumed that, he" can save one mile. I am satisfied that distar.ce Itill
be increased J^oro, instead of diminished". ♦The preliminary line took its

*  diTBCtion for 'Yiaiaftn before it reached wliat s.:OUld hnve been the foot of
*  tlie grade. Tlie ^profile shows this. It was caused by un Idea, -entertained
'  by Reno, in oliange of the party that was apparently too r^ar the Mexican
•  line, whereaa lia was not within four miles of it. '

) V u
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A deduction in quantities was made by me in the estimate of
1873 in accordance tl.erewith and the later ̂ remarks v/l.ich I find on
the profile! here have no practical significance; it will be safer, to
add a couple of miles to the distance on this section than to make
any deduction. • - "

The great feature of this section is the sand, especially '
where it accumulates directlLy across tl.o true direction of the line
for nearly four miles. ' .

As I have repeatedly stated in coriminications to yourself and
other's, the a-lternativo is to go nortJ. of them whic.. would result in
an increase of distance of 10 or 1^ mile's and the paralleling of the
3an Gorgonio pass line for '^5 miles. It may be that close sheds- of
tiraben will be effective, and the estimate Is based upon that. These
sand-hills form a succession of hills and valleys and may be control-
ing a country of immense land offormidable character, hjiifting
with every wind. Lf it. were not Tor paralloling;''the Southern Ppcific for
•35 or 40 miles, I should be inclined to recommend defelcting the line
from where the foot of grade occurs on the Desert slope of .the mountains
and passingt to the- nortl, Of 'them. ' ̂

Prices," j

With reference to prices f^r work, as adopted by Mr. Crawford,
I-have this to say. ■ rock, solid ahd loose earth piling, -.vith price
of labor as at present, they are liberal. The impression i.as always
been,- with me, that .something favorable in the character of the. material
on all the lihes in this country would" occur, wIJ.ch would.-cover
contingencies and items of esdpense liable to be overlooked in the esti
mates among v/hich may be mentioned engineering, no small expense if the
direct line' is thorou -hly examined and located.

The price used for tunneling is, I conceive, too low, being,
including timber, about $60 per lineal foot. Better put it at vlCO
for safety. The price for timber in trestles is too low,in an ordinary
country, furnished with roads, and less cut up by comparatively impass-
'able ravines it might' do. Tl.is is not the case here and in many in
stances the "handlina of the material on tl-.e ground will, it, seems; to
me he the heaviest item of expense attending tl.e work.. The co.st of
track Giiperstru'cture and laying is loow ag, t..ings now are,,' a 65 lb.
steel rail for^he mountain work jwith its heavy grades and excessive
curvature would bo beat; "50/lbs", per yard would do for tijO deserti
section.

The cost of water transnortatioh to Gan Diego would be the
same as to San Francisco, say $12 per ton, ties 60^ each. The balance
you can figjiire., I put track laying aoftiplete at, $10,000 per mile, which
would probably cover all necessary bidings, frogs, switches, fcc.

In looking over the profiles and estimates b-oth old and new,
I have concluded to send you the. following rougl\ approximate estimate
6f cost, using the bkffie prices as Jh-. Crawford has used with; thc.excep-
tidns mentioried hbove," viz.", tunellihg and timber. ' ■ ->
Mil-s. . • ' . ^
28 ilrom depot grounds to foot grade in'Otay @ $12,000 $336,000.6 $12,000

$
$336,000.

10 Otah- Valley
6 Cottonwood Canon ' •
37 Melaquowat ft' Walker's .Valley arid Bear

Canon

15 Ca-rissa Canon ' "
10 Desert Slops rn: j-.*
jQ « " .. ' to f Xh t Tl!
74 " ^ cheap line in Metaquewat

Sand Hills
Colorado River Bottom ftc.

60,000
% 100,000

41 25,ooo
m 330,000
i|; 25,000

J  t OCO
9  5,000
d 55,000
• 15,000

600,000.
eoojooo.

^  . 925,000.
3,4.50,000.

250,000.
■  IG 0,-000.

370,000.
220,000
90,000.
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1500 Miles of track complete ̂  $10,000 r2,000/000.
:9,021,000.

•  . 1 o..; f-i
jf* ♦ t ̂  tfk ^

ir>o -

What impresses me in the estimate prepared by Mr. Crawford .jfs
1st tl.e absence of a liberal provision for contingencies. 2nd, the over
sanguine belie'f that certain favorable conditions can arise from the
location where' the old line is avoided. 34d. The assumption that
certaip changes can be made in profile wiiere the line is unchanoed..
As I have stated I took pains to plot some of the lino a'nd am surprised
at the amount of curvature required to maintain the profile of IB'^g.
My opinion Vas then that we covld get Ion - with curves using 0
occasionally but instead of 6° and 8° and 10© will be necessary. Mr.
Crawford does not claim any reduction in curvature on 'the, lino as a whole
probably it is increased. You will recollect' that 'in my report of 1873

thethe curvature was equal to a continuous 4'^ curve for the whole of the
mountain work or 55 miles. This matter of reversing on 8 or 10°
curves with grades of 116 feet per mile makes a formidable line; it
bather precludes the use of trestling and compels the adoption of a
permanent roadway.

With regard to trestling or these s: apr curves, it would not
be possible to keep the rail safely on a stringer hence floor beams
would be required to carry the stringers, which is going somewhat in
the direction of truss bridging, a mode of overcoming the heavy ravines
worthy of mention. I am now speaking not of Carissa where tunnelling
would be resorted to, but of other portions of the line as Otay Valley
and CottonvTOod, and the heavy portions of the line run latterly by Mr.
Crawford.

Grades^
Wherever grades of 2 feet in 10 curve occur in western slope,

a location will develope t; em into 2.2 per 100 or the maximiim of IIS
ft. per mile, which will occur in detached sections, it would be better
if the grade were continuous but that is not possible, due to the inter
vention of cottonwood Canon and other reasons.

Prom Hal' er's summit to the desert, a -^rade of 75 ft. per mile
can be liad with reasonable continuity, to obtai^^ whic.i it would be
advisable to d(^elopo the line, even to the extent of resuming some
of the saved distance. /n

The engineeri g questions that will arise as to location and
manner of construction on this line are very Important and will require
the matured opinion of bliC best talent in the country to solvo.

If I folt justified in Incurring the expense I would like to
sned you th" map and topographical notes of Carisso and have you

curve the whole of

on 8° or 10°

of IIS

be better

the inter

The engineeri g
manner of construction
the matured opinion of

If I folt justl
sned you th" map and t

-

place it in the hands of some eminent engineer for his op nion as t'^
what mode of construction he wo Id recommend.

Remarks.

Th"^ redeeming feature about this direct line is the long stretch
of c];eap line, between San Diogo and the Color ado Riv-r at Yuma, wlilch
reduces the average. The extremely heavy work is confined bo some 50
miles which if spread over ti, ̂ distance be ween San Diego and Marft4apa
Wells is not so formidable after all, and as the Southern Pacific are
now in full possession of what, at one time was so desirable for us to
have so as give us a cheap line and rood connections, it is to bo
hoped that some way will be devised to build this direct line.

I cannot close this communication vTiti.out referring to a matter
of paramount importance to the Texas and Pacific Py. Co. if they desire
to retain the last outlet to the Pacific Ocean for ti eir line and that
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Is the iiumediate necessity of constructing som& road in the valley of
the Gila, in Arizona v. Tiie Southern Pacific .will b.e at i.h ^
months and "wllb firld .soiae"way O'f' ̂ tending their line- beyond. -I very
much fear that *the ̂ ro-e of San ''o.r'gonia Pass y;ill be again repeated
at the Colorado, then good-bye San Diego .anr all independent connections
with the sesf. . . - ■ ,

* The :cost of line, up the Gila Valley is lovy $15,000 per mile
for th" first sections from Yuma yyould cover the cost. I trust the
Tgxas and Pacific Company will be able .to build speedily 50 miles of this
.Valley line. - ' / , • - ;
. . . Respectfully submitted, '

'>v ■ - James A. Evans, C.E. *- in

■  *San "Ciogo Cal. ■ " '»"r ~ ■ ».
,  January 18, 187^.' . • ■ - .
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Lor, Angeles, Cal., February 22, 1877.

Gen. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

Thinking about the survey the Union Pacific people
propose making in the direction of the Black Hills brings to my mind th
deposit of magnetic iron on the head waters of the Chugwater Greek. I
wonder if it can ever be ut ilized.

You may recollect in some of my reports made to you when
making surveys in that country, I referred to it, my recollection is
very distinct as to the trip taken by myself and Van Lonnep in search
of it. I think it was in 18G6. It can be broug}.t by gravity to a
line from Cheye-ne to valley of the Chugwater. If the Rocky l^our tain
Coal can be utilized in smelting and the ore is not too refractory
from the presence of perhaps it might prove the basis of a
new industry. I think limestone for can be found at Granite
Canon on the U.P.R.R. and probably at other places, perl.aps along the
Chugwater itself.

I think tie line of best grades might be found ly starting from
the U.P. at Pine Bluffs and striking the head of Horse Creek and down it
to the Platte.

It deems to me that the country proposed to be traversed v/ould
be just the place for a narrow guage road with steel rails of say 30
lbs, per yard, engines weighing say 15 tons with 10 tons or more on
drivers. If the surveys devolve on me, I will rush things througl/ in
the q ickest and most economical manner.

Tlie Southern Pacific people have been talking to me about doing
business for them for some time but it seems nothing comes of it and I
would much prefer goin"; back to people who kno-v me.

This country amounts to but little save in the matter of
climate and I begin to question if it ever will. There is not a mile
of railroad out here that is paying any interest on the investment.
I see no hones for the Texas ard Pacific other than that some sort of
magnanimity by means of ̂  road to the south.

Very truly yours,
James A. Evans.
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Omaha, Neb., Pebriiary 25, 1^77.

Dear General
I was told last ni^ht by Mr. Clark that Mr. Dillon has a

man in New York whom he wants put in cli^rge of this road. It is
a Mr. Collins whose name is used in ti.e Construction contra ct.
Clark says he expects him out here every day. T.iis is hardly a
fair thing to do; dropping evTything as I did last fall to take
hold of this road and by completing it in time to secure bonds
and good legislative results in his State, I did what such R.R, m-^n
as House, Irvin, Perkins, and every old R.R. contractor in the
count y said was an impossibility, but I knew it could be done.
Por me to leave now or be superseded, unless transferod to some
thing else, will loolc to outsiders like a failure, which is not
'hie case. With Wolcott to permanently locate the line, and the
season of the year in our favor, it is very ;cuch diffei-ent from
last Pall's work and the fact that In operating the road all
winter and during Construction, I have never had a wheel off
the iron, shows the manner in 'w..ic; , the work was done in the frost.

Now my conversation with. Clark was private and I don't want
you to let this be known as coming from me for our conversations
on such matters are personal and confidential and you know I'm
the last man that wants bo betray ouch confidence.

I am satisfied that I^r. Dillon wants Collins placed on
this road, but whether Clark wants it so or not I'll not say.
I took . old of t is road expecting to build it and operate
it when finished and it was for the operating of it that I
stood on t;;e damp ang blasted frozen earth and laid track with
thermometer 10 to 16 below zero last December. shoirld
feel ashamed of my fifteen years schooling under you if I thought
there was anyti.ing connected with the building and operating of
such a road as the above, ti:at I was not capable of managing to
the entire satisfaction of the owners; as it is now, t]:e road with
out half a chance will more than pay operating expenses for
Janua^, February and March.

'iVliat I wou"! d'^llke, in case I a., obliged to leave the
T 4: P R R would be to have Mr. Gould or Mr. Dillon place rae wither
on tl;o Utah Nortliem or the Black hills roar' providing either or
both are built this season. I don't care to go into the construc
tion of a new road unless with the understandiiT^ that if I give
first-class satisfaction, I can operate it when completed.

Mr. Clark told me la :t night also that the reason he had
not given me the official appointment as Supt. of this road was
that he had anticipated since last fall that it was the wisii of
Mr. Dillon to place !'r. Coll ns and that it would only make it
worse for me, Ac, If Mr. Collins comes out and | can get no
assurance or encouragement from Mr. Could as to the future,
I shall be compelled to look elsewhere for employment tl-oiTgh I
had hoped to remain pomanently on this road or branches.

Very truly youis
»  J. M. Bd^y.
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Jay Gould, fJsq.,
Nev/ York Cit'*

Dear- Sir-: -

Washington, ^eb, 27, 1877,

•»,irV

.i*v i ''

Aztfi . li

•  It have been' so" 'busy all tlih't I c^uld hot wire'you. You saw
where the sinkinr fund bill we'ht. i presented a. proposiJ:,ioh to t; em
tonight by vhi-:}. I'believ ~ it could be resurrected, but, not to pass
bo'.h- houses. • - • • - c *
•  . • . There .ie a big fight over P.M. They have got in jthe conference
Sommittee from the Senate West,' Haiulin'& Bogg," all three wlio will
fight, from the Rouse. They have three who are just the opposite.
1 tlvink we will b^ able to strangle it. " - '

I wired you tonight about a stock that-1 am interested in, '
and-hope you will give me some points on. it .jpnd what you tl.ink
of...the'market. .

♦ South Carol in jiCcarao from "the Coiamission late tonight. The
Democrats, liave a" strong idea of pressing the •'^ields bill iti the
Senate-'to make Conklinr President, of -iiich you have no doubt heardm
lu . I do not believe it can be done. It looks very much as though
McCrary would be Attorney General, ■and Prye would also go Into the
Cabinet. Hale backs sqxxare out. Of course this is confidential..
I do not believe that ShennarV would accept the Treasury thougii. there
is considerable doubt upon* the question.

■  - ' ■ i Very truly- ^ours, -^  ̂ ... r d : fh G. M.. Dodge, u'lffiA3 «f
'  '.•j.-.r.'. . vT . . 1 • ' J'i* -llB
■J s,.-:: T' .h,. 'Jfift ff- rj iovJI b®cyf^©3

a.SJCoT niJ O-J ffflii.U' ■ , ' ."'rT «'•" b r-'^cfmiooaajciiT w.jij
't" f t

Sftn me(N>,~Peb. 751 f iring bno
A  .r ' 'r - 'T

^ahk S. Bond, Esq., TJ" • i . - mo . > ' "
'  "Vice Pres. Texas & Pacific Ry.' • • - ' 1

'  ' bear Sir: Pursuant to instructions conti^nisll'in youb Idtter of
January 8th, I have prepared a careful of" previous estimates made
upon-the direct 32d parallel line between San Diego and PI. Yuma, assum
ing Evans line/Rnd quSwitltle^s where the same is dopted anS my alternate
lines and quantlLlec where they have been'substituted and. applying to
the ..interest make the reduced prices whicl. I submitted with my estimate
of Decembei't 187C, • ' • ,

herewith submit ih'h following results:
'First, a compariiaon of estimates made from San Diego to a

'  of Junction witii Evans line in Otay Valley. '
' llvans EstlWiatd Section Wo. 1. From San Diego to foot of gt-ade

in Ota> Valley. ♦ ' , • ' •
534,364 cu. yds, earth S: embt. 'I *30 cu. yd il60,309.20

'  ' 53,000 " " Solid Rock 1.50 " ^ 79,500.00
53,rf0 " " Looie Rock .75 ' ' 69,750.00
17,50C " Tunneling ' 3.00 -la- ' 52,500.00

'■v'^ *" 525 " •• 2nd Class maSonry JlO : 5,250.00
^  493,641 ft. B. M. Timber in-Tre^tle $40. H. -r. 19,745.64

"  14,880 Lineal ft. piling ' .50 ft. ' ". 7,440,00
;  . 17,295 wrot. iron ,06 lb. 1,037.70

'  13,383 cast iron , we ! >04 lb. 555.32
Total distance 24 1/^0 miles. f366,067.86
|l5,189.54 per mile.

4160,309.20
79,500.00

'  ■ 69,750.00
■  52,500.00

-V"- : 5,250.00
T- 19,745.64
'  ", 7,440,00

1,037.70
535.32
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grade
Crawford's estimate via Telegraph Canon from San Deigo to foot
in Clay Valley.
302,350 cub. yrds. earth Embt, C§ ,30. onyd. -fOO.jVOS.OC■$9b.,705.0C

25
302,350 cub. yrds. earth Embt, C§ ,30. cui.yd. ■^90,705.00

1 ,500.00 '
10,873.00.

• 11,256.00
11,443.00.

465.96. -
99.92.

147,344.88 -

Crawfords

which
not I

$366,067.86.
147,344.88
218,732.98.

) ft, in elevation
j  (0.6) grade will

5,000 *• " Solid rock 1.50 " " 22,500.00 -
-  . 14,500 " " loose, rock .75 " " 10,873.00.

281,400 ft. B l:.Timber jn. trestle $40 per I.:-. -11,256.00
.,n 22,086 . lin. ft. piling .50 per ft.- 11,443.00.

7,766 lbs. wrot. iron .06 per lb. ^ 465.96. -
;  2,498 ' cast. irpn. .04 per Ib.j 99.92.

ir. : Total distanc.e 22 l/20 miles, 147,344.88 -
. • .V $6667.18 per mile. . t

E*an''3xasfcimsck5-:SeKkjt:{5H::MBx:ctx:cRrsmxSanxSi5!gaxk0xfi5!ialExHfxn;EadB
Which gives by" comparison the follovvrin;:' results:

Evans section 1 24. 1 in length costing $366,067.86.
Crawfords " " 22. 1 " " " 147,344.88

2 miles dist€Hn?€e 218,732.90.
* The above saving is effected at a loss of 50 ft, in elevation

which slight undulation being surmounted by an easy (0.6) grade will
not I deem it, prove disadvantpgeous.

Since receiving your letter, j: have again carefully reconnoitered
the San Meguiel Summit and taken nymerous crest levels upon the divide
with a view to ascertaining the feasibility of passing from the Otay
Valley into tl.e drainage of the Sweetvmter River, and I am- of the-
opinion that such, an alternate is perfectly .practicable and should Ife
be carefully located the indica-tions are that a saving of an additional
mile will be effected. For purposes of comparison, as above, I have
reduced Evans figures so that thp-quantities in our estimates shall
correspond as starting from the same initial po nt upon the Texas
and Pacifip Ry. Jjanji, eoyth of San Diego.

Before closing my remarks upon this section, I shal"' submit a
few figures connected with the grading of the ffrst 10 miles sub
division upon the Northern lipe, which work wait completed: during 1873-4.
A. p, Wop,d Esq* who was the contractor for that work moved, at a „fair
profit, and at prices affixed, the; following amount of^ material;
61^541 cu.yds, earth and embtmt. @ 28/ cu. yd. $17*,231.48.
2,784 " lo^e-rock e l/" - " 2^784.00

61^541 pu.yds, earth and embtmt.
2,784 " lo^e-rock

2C6,500 ft, B. I.:. (Box Drain)
Grubbing and Clearing -

miles average "2,060.95.

)0.00
334,00-

), 009.18
No-.v the line in the direction of the-Ctay i.s^of precisely t]:e

same Style, as tl.®-above, only the line skirts the bay running south
instead of north §ind the oost of moving ti;e material, apart from the
trestle bridging will not vary.muph from the above, still in my estimate
upon sub, division No. 1, I allow for Excavation,rEmbankm^nt, and-
drfLinage quantities, which, at. the prices assumed, will aggregate
30516 1^,000 per mile (colp) or double the aiDowe amount.,When time and
care 1? taken over the lopetion and the grades arfe either undulated
or,3hr\mh closely '^nto thp surface of the- ground,"a large-percentage
of.the excavation and cftbankment quantities can be thro-^n out of an
estimate based upon.a hastily run preliminary.lire*

We will next institute a comparison between EvanI Section 2,
whleh l^egina at the foot'of ]ieavy grade ih Otah Valley and extends to A
statioh 4300 beyond Carissa Canon and Crawford 's location 2, includin^^
his Matai^ghant afid Walfwr.Riyer.,alternates: .

iMI
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Evans Estimate Section 2. From foot of
Valley to sta. 4300, E.t.

■2,970,'5'3Q cu.- yds. earth and .emhkment.
"  ' 2,129,903 " " solid rock .
.  943,320 " " Loose rock

140,850 " " Ttmnelinc ,, *
.  * 6,156 1st, class masonry ..l'\

21,830 2nd " . ** ; ■
'  7,035,969 ft, B. '11, timber in trestle

118,890 lb. ^riit, iro n •
'  154,012 lb. dast iron
'Total Distance'81.59 miles ,,

heavy grade in Otay

@ ,30-
,  1.50

.75
3,00

20.00
10,00
40.00

,p6
.04

$891
3,101
t  707

445
123
218
281

•  7
•  6

5^873

,220,so;,
,854.50.
,490.00
,490.00.
,120.00,
,300.00.
,438,68.
,133.40
,160,48.
,207,86

* 'Crawford Sstimatfe S-ction 2, Using Evans quantities from foot
of grade in Otay Valleyto sta,.1313 in Bear Valley to Sta. 3660
thence assuming Evar.s"Carrissa Canon Estimate to station 4300,i. . ^ r-r... 17 ^-4.'-. e. -CwiV . *G.30 ' om TP1 47,537 cu. ^ds. Earth Emb,. * *G.30 ' 494,261,10.

1,368,307
887,819

'  132>030

,6
solid rock
loose rock
Tunnelling.

. T C■  ' 1,360,307 " " solid rock ■ -l.FO 2,052,460,50.
887,819 " " loose rock , ,75 .665,864,25

'  132,030 " •" Tunnelling. 3,00 396,090,00.
'  7,575, 515 ft. B. M. timber in trestle40,p0 503,020,60.

■  6,156 cu,yd5. 1st class masonry,. 20,00 123,120,00.
•  '19,868 " '' 2nd " 10,00 -198,680.00

-  ' 144,605 *lbs." Wrot, iron, ' *•06 < 8,676,30,
'  143,985 lbs.' cast iron " - *.04 ^ 5,579,^0

4-, ^47,793,15
-  As'this saving bf $1,625,275,71 or nearly 28 per cent upon

the total'cos of the bection is effected by the.resurvey &>f the Otay
Valley lihe, between stations 1313 and 3660, I will segregate Evans'
estimate bo ah to be able to compare more closely..

'  « * «v » . r . * . * * *

7,575, 515 ft. B. M. timber in treat
■  6,156 cu.ydS. 1st class masonry,
'19,868 " " 2nd " . "
144,605 'lbs." Wrot, iron.
143,985 lbs.* cast iron

-  .75
3,00

treatle40,p0
;onry,. 2C,00
"  10,00

•  • -.06
• ■ - * . 04

Estimating and treating both alike .glv^s us -the" followJLng
for comparison: ji . . . .. .

^vans quantities from sta. - " Exca. Embnt. * * V
1313 to 1473 , 189,077. • 140,661. . "
Crawford's quantitki-es 61,926 78,016.

'  ■ ' 127,149 * '■ 62,643. ' . .
or a saving ,of upwards pf 59% in quantities upon this which .is, a
fair type of the • ' - * ;

Despite tlJe reduction .shown by tlie abo-ve figures and the other
fa-vorablc circumstances of grades, curvature >.c. IJ^ have submitted
Evans ^quantities ae I fo\ind th':^m upon •the portion of "hig 2nd location
lying ,'west of my point of'connectio' at &ta. 1313. My, comparisons
aew therefore confined to pointa b'otweon yhic:. lines '
area that only *" before-leaving this portion of the .Tine;
however, 1 shall submit in compariaon .with Evan^ my .aStlraate .of the
cost of construction * w » .

jivans estimate from foot of grade in Ofah Valley to station
1313 Boar Valley . . $1,990,596.94.
Crawfrods Dec. Estimates same section' 1.599,446.20
Distance 24..87 miles,* 391,150,74

$1,990,596,94.
1,599,446.20

391,150.74
It will be seen by the above that aTthoihth I have by actual

.  _ , ^ j_ t . ir-rvsurvey reduced Bvane quantities upon i.ls .summit sections nearly 70
per cent, still, in juy report upon the feasibility of effecting
either reductions upon portions of his line similarly located and equally
salient I have, for'safety,only claimed that a reduction of about 20
per cent could be effected.
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CarisSa Can'^'n,

In estimating upon this portion Of the 7or"Jv; 5} .consider
'that inview of'the'fact that the profiles submitted caw be improved
'ny*locatiol^, that I have estim.ted liberally by instituting a
comparison between Evans and raj estimates,upon,.this<portion of the
.li^e, • it will be foi-nd that we are very nearly .together,

'I ■ ojbmit'the itemized estimate of,each as follows ;
Evans Carisso Estimate: From sta. 3560. to 4^00:

''-■'330.797 cub. yrds. Solid Rock.at $1.50 - $496,195,50.
^ trn r,Qry 'u w T.nnco Pnr..b -if. . 7.»S 04.P 007-7."^.- j .75..* - '330,797 *" " Loose Rock;at

-■ ^524,-iCC *" " Embkment.
'  91.420 " " Tunnelih'^ ' '

^  ,'^, '3,926,394 ft. B. LI. timber . .
Q"" 12,000 cu. yds. 2nd class

,0* masbj^j?:- .
j  18,000 lbs, Wrot, Iron f •
1 * ■ * 88,000 its. cast iron _ ,

. .248,097.75.
.30 157,230.00.

3.00 274,260.00.
«0.00 M. 157,055.96.

10.00
.06

.  ,-04,

120-,0G0. 0
4,0"0.00

'  3.520.00
r  ' • ^ #

Crawford's Carisso Canon Estiraate.. December.•1876.
330,000 cu. yds. Solid Rock^at .$1.50 , $495,000.00.
336^700"' " Loose rock at.' , ',75 .. 252,525.00.

8,800 " r " ^bankment ; *^30*,. '26,400,00,
,^25,000 ft, B. K. Timber ; 40,00 J^. 289,000.00
'91,420 cu. yds, Tunnellihg*", ' 3.00 . .. 274,260.00

8,800 r " ^bankment ;  •,30*,.
40.00

3.00
,>-* 7,^25,000 ft, B. K. Timber ;

-  '91,420 cu. yds. Tunnellihg*"
— -7-,-600 "* " 2nd claSt '

— * • » f
.... . masonry

•  1^" 178,750.lbs. wrot, irbn
r.'u 47,875 lbs, cast iron

*

|a10.00.,1 .06' :^ .
.04

76,000.00
■ 107,250.00

1,915.00'
.,425,825.00

34,614,01or a difference of ■ 34,614.01 ^
lir. Evans in .conve.rsatiprr said t]tt he considered his own

original Carisso Babimate as beln tut in this I cannot agree
with him. I came over the mountain froju Yuma with Mr. Callowa^, the
engineer w^i'o built the Moi4itain spring grade upon the
road cloda to Corissa arfd liO' felt confident that he could moVo that
material 'for 80-^3. per yard,.^md make a fair profit. W. ^VfUis also
considers" thnft it would, be i^offessa^ .to Increa :e my estimate for
masonry in order" tO' provide a so3rta^¥b<?tlrti5 for my treetl'e bUt as
the material la altogether^Iposo or solid rock, and' as in' Ct^ossing the
main gulches Uie line of batrrl ff ills will be parallel 16 the controu
of the side hill's, 1 can see rro'objection in the majority Oflhstan es
to excavating the foundations in .solid material. In some instances,
however, I we ld, substitute spans of decked bridging for the 'ordinary
brcstle where suc;. '.a moasure ;?ocommends -itself as being hoire blfbstan-
tial and economical, ' Beyond Carisda Canon as far as Port Yuma', I
have taken Evans* o^imtes from his prl-ginal report, oVily Substituting
my prices wlhGii, in the matter of earth' and einbankment slightly
exCoed his; I however consider t :at' his aiuslntities upon-his section 3
'are* unrfeces'sarially large; a .great portion of this section can'bo
lal'd at' grsNSe, -o-till his estimate in quarttltles alone', outhido> of
raabonry and trestling,., provides for some 15 cu. yds., ef excavation

. and omabnkmpnt for every .foot of grading, whicl. would atfount to
price enoug to .build a ,.trestle bridge for the 'shtibe distance;
^  i •• rr ♦ 1 • • t . .

be FeJ'- *" I

fid b*" e,
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I will say in closing that there are many other places
upon the desert where you are out of the line of drifting sandwhere
the original level surface of the plain would never require
disturbing but the track would be in place when laid and back
filled.

Recapitulation of Estimates:
2,807,690* Earth © .30 cu. yd. $842,307.00
1,303,307 solid rock 1.50 " " 2,074,960.50
998,392 loose rock .75 '* " 748,794.00.

1,576,262 embankment .30 " " 492,878.60
132,030 tunneling 3.00 " ° 396,090.

7,856,915 Timber Ft. B.ii.40,0C per 11. 314,276.60.
1,377,904 " " " " 45.00 per II. 62,005.63.

31,262 aiineal ft. piling.50 per ft. 15,631.00
6,843 Ist class masonry $20 per yrd, 126,960.00
25,022 2nd " " 10 " " 250,0220.00
181,365 lbs. wrot. iron .06 per ft. 10,881.90.
174.303 " cast iron .04 per ft. 6,972.12

1,383,307
998,392

1,576,262
132,030

7,856,915
1,377,904

31,262
6,843
25,022
181,365
174,303 per ft.

2,074,960.50
748,794.00.
492,878.60
396,090.
314,276.60.
62,005.63.
15,631.00
126,960.00
250,0220.00
10,881.90.
6,972.12

To change to currency add 10^
Carrie up.

»  ̂r- * *

5,331,977.40
533,197.74

5,865,175.14

I have approximated very closely to both his quantities
and classification.

Upon comparing his footings for section 2 with the quan
tities upon his sheets and profiles, I discovered that he underes
timated the number of yards of his tunnelling by 32,089 cubic yards
which I have added to his quantities; this fact Became potent to me,
as I had one hundred less than the Otay line upon the summit
sections and adopted his line througl. Cariaso as laid, still I
have more tunneling than his estimate of section 2.

Curvature.

Summing the degrees of curvature upon the two lines
from station 1313 Bear Valley to 3660 in Jacatoon valley gives us
the following: "s

Crawford'^3 Line Evans Lino.
Rate of grade
per mile.
416 ft.
105 to 75 ft.
50 ft.

Level

Total

Degrees
turned

5305^ '49*
823.38

1514.73

Rate of grade
per mile,
716 ft.

105 to 75 ft.

50 ft.

Level 3783. 50

Respectfully submitted,

James M. Crawford,
C. E.



Sidney, lo-ya, March 1, ISTT,

Dear General:
Your favor wan received and I am obliged to you for the

material favors it contained and am pleased to know that you have
sufficient regard for me to think o^ and make the suggestions you
do concerning my present and future welfare. I am gettin'"'' along very
well and think now I will get on without any further serious trouble.

I a.m greatly rejoiced that Hayes has had his title to office
confirmed by such a llgh and respectable court and what makes it
more satisfactory is tJiat the Democrats made the court.

General, I have a brotl^er whom you will remember as the man
who in four jrears service r-^ver missed a day by sicl-mess or absence
and was Lt. at the close of the war. He lives in Clarinda, is a
worthy, competent man and ff you see anything that could be done
for him I -wish you to bear him in remembrance. He is> not a fellov?
to pus} himself and I feel under obligations to Iielp him.

Thankino- you again for 3'our favor, I am,
■ Yours truly,

A. Anderson.

Gen. G. M, Dodre,
Washington, D.C,

A - *•

'■ "h ..A,
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H

March 4, 1877, Hayes made up his Cabinet, which consisted

of the following:

William Maxwell Everett, Secretary of State.

Joiui Sherman, Ohio, Secretary of the Treasury.

C-rl Shurtz, of Missouri, Secretary of the Interior,

Charles Devins, Massachusetts, Attorney General.

Hon. George W. McCrary of Iowa Secretary of War.

Richard W. Thompson of Indiana, Secretary of the Navy.

David M. Key, Kentucky, Post-master General

"  ",,7 'V''*""?'''*



New York, Marc'h 28, 18

S. H. I', lark, Supt.
Dear Sir- Your dispatch in relation to instructions to lir.

Evans is received.
It is impossible to pive definite instructions from here.

What we desire is to ascertain what route fro;r. the Union Pacific,
whether from Cheyenne or Sidney would best accommodate the business
of the Black Hills, present and prospective. The question arises,
whether ifisibOtter to run a line from Cheyenne and another from
Sidney to some common point at the south point of the Hills or the
South Cheyenne that can be diverged from there to the west side of

the hills or to the east side, as the future may determine to be
best, or whether a line running from Cheyenne to Lararaie, down Old
Woman fork and up Beaver and do\<m one of the tributaries of the
Pelle Fourche is a better line or whether a line in this direction
strilcing to the east side of the Hills is the most direct.

Again, whether a line from Sidney going directly to the raining
district on the oast side of the Hills is more feasible or the west
side.

Mr. Evans, who makes the survey, can, as soon as he is upon
the ground with these instructHLons before him, at once determine
which are the most practicable lines, both in an engineering and a
commercial point of view.

It has been our intention or our desire to build say IOC
miles or more in that country or such a line as would be expanded
and would eventually control the greater part of the business of
^?he Hills to the U.P.Co. Evidently a line rxinning to'the west side
of the Black Hills is the best, if it would control the raining district
as it would not only give us control of the Black Hills but would
point in the future toward the business of the Big Horn if any. The
map shows that in an engineering point of view this would give a more
direct line than going to the east side of the Pills, because the
numerous streams headed in the Black Hils and rtinuing east into the
two forks of the Cheyenne must leave the foot hills very broken and
might force a road to follow down the South Forl-: of the Cheyenne
until it made a turn, and then rur \ip the Belle Pourclie fork,

rs signature to. this Tet^r.)
^  <1
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Omaha, Neb.. March 31, 1877,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

I have been here a Treek and now have an organization
ready to leave for the west on Wednesday next.

In looking ove r the country as developed and set forth in maps
of recent explorations, I am inclined to think that the country in the
vicinity of the Hills above the Niobrara and White rivers will prove
a little difficult for lines approaching them from the southward. Then
there is the difficulty tiiat tl.e preseht development there is largely
confined to points N.E. of the hills proper.

The future will probably bring into notice and importance the
country west in the direction of the Powder River and Big Horn and
lines should be traced with that in view.

My purpose is to start my work at Cheyenne and get the best line
to the head of the Chugwater; th®n return to Cheyenne and start in
the direction of Horse Creek striking dit somewhere midway of its course
and continuing the line as far as Spotted Tail Agency (Camp Robinson)
From there 1 shall drop a line to Sidney, having previously dropped
one back to Pine Bluffs from some convenient point on Horse Creek,

It would seem that the shortest line to the Hills would be the
best, by shortest I mean the least distance from the Union Pacific R.R.
as notwithstanding it might be longer, say from the Missouri River,
it would have a smaller capital account. The traffic from the hills
over the built portion of the U.P. would Jiave nothing but trains
expenses, agatnfet net earnings. It would be from that portion of the
distance from interest on capital maintainance of way and station and
tei-minal or at any rate largely so.

I am inclined in favor of Pine Bluffs. I think a tovm could be
started there that would offset perhaps any aid we may get from
Cheyenne and it must be a cheap line from there to Camp Robinson.

I wish you were here to talk over matters and aid me in the
matter of escorts, perhaps you can do the latter by writing;if you
can, please d^so as I want^ to push things and don t want to spend time
watching Indians. If the question should be asked you may say to the
U.P. people that I hope to give results as to which line is best in
Juno. I expect to do a g^od deal of the work rapidly, all such work
as down the Chugwater, Camp Robinson to Sidney, *cc.

Respectfully yours,
James A. Evans.
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Hew York, April 2, 1877.

Genl. H.V®oynton,
Washincton, 0. C.

Dear Sir: I saw your brother here and expected to go to Washington
today, but I may not be able to go this week, Tn the first place,
I am not Mery well and in the second place my business is very
pressing.

Cannot you write me confidentially and give me an outline of
what is going on, and what is needed?

I have been at work in the direction that I suppose you wanted
to see me about, biz, the organization of the House, but I do not
see l;ow we can accomplish anything definite until we know exactly what
the President is going to do with Louisiana and South Carolina.

I am afraid of t\e political combination in this matter.
You saw how much political,"~i:^=>-€f<^here was at the very last end of
the session by Hathews, Foster and otners, vrhen everything was
secure new men came in and made agreements that in my o^-^inion did not
make the change of a single vote._^ I t.:ink Gordon stated it correctly
when he said that after getting all they wanted, th-y went to bull
dozing Foster. Those things were all new to me. Hovvever, if Hayes is
as smart as I think i.e is, he will i.ot allow this political combi
nation to defeat his administration. Tlie votes on organization are
to be had from the material interests of the soutli. There is no
question about this if you don't believe it, read the Galveston
News, the New Orleans, Memphis and other SoutJjern papers; and I say,
to you, confidentially, that if you expect to capture the next house,
you have got to do it in that way. You may set up as many Hichols
and Hamptons in the south as you please in a political point of view,
and aften they get them they will stand back for something else.

You can write me confidentially how far matters ha* e progressed
and what the prospects are.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.

if '
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Ne" York, April 5, 18V7,

James A. Evans, Esq.,
Omaha, Keh.

13g 3. r* S x r • ̂
I have your letter of 31st of Llarch', also telegram today about

I'c. Allison^ 3 friend "hom I have ".vired to Join you.
Mr. Dillon has sent our views in relation to the surveys to

Mr. Clark. I wrote the letters and I find that your views in relation
to the country coincide very nearly witl. mine. You know I have been
all over that country, very tl.oroughly, I ha ve no doubt that if we
can accommodate the business of the Hills our true policy is to keep
to the west.

There is no question as to the route from Pine Bluffs out be
cause there is a broad opening there, leading into Horse Greek that
lets you rigl.t through, even if you should go down the Chug Water, it
would still be the best route.

But there are other considerations that should determine the
point which we si.ould leave the U.P. beside that of the most
direct line. Of course you will preacnt the lines, whatever they are,
without any prejudice in favor of one or the other giving the facts in
relation to them.

In my opinion the problem to solve is not so much where the
road sliould start from as where it should end. We are liable, you
know, to be attacked by a road from Yanckton through via White Earth,
or even via Fatone. I have ho map tint shows the Black Hills or the
late surveys or developments of the mines, and not] ing showing where
they are, except as I get it from the newspapers. Nearly all the
names of the Creeks have been changed since I vas in that country.
If we can accommodate the business of the Black Hills by striking at
their south point, with a view of some day going up the west side
via the Beaver and down the Box Elder or in that vicinity, the
problem is a very easy one for us. But if we have to strike the
Black Hills by runr.ing up on the east side to get into the minos,
there yon will find pretty heavy work, unless you keep in the valley
of the Cheyenne which will carry you far to the east.

I wish when you get out "t he re and have looked the country over,
you would privately give me your views as to what will be developed,

I would make a pretty stivsng effort to get a good line from
Cheyenne as you know all the Colorado business is liable any day to
fall into our lap. Again, the iron Mountain that you discovered many
years ago wilt be a source of profit and benefit to the Company,
WHpecially if we go to Manufacturing tteel rails, and yor and I know
ti;at when any road is built into the mountains, the nearer you cling
to the mountains, the better the local trade becomes.

Whan you make your report, or even a preliminary one, you had
better set forth the facilities ofgetting bridge timber, ties and
everything necessary to construct the road.

You will have no trouble about escorts. Oen, Crook will give you
all the aid you need; a request from Mr. Clark is as good or better
than one from me, but if you have any difficulty I can aid you, either
with the secretary of "Jar or with Gen, Siiorman,

When you get oh the ground, if you can find a decent mag of that
country, I wish you would put on it n tracing of the line you expect to
get and send it to lae so I may know just what your ideas are.

Very truly yours,
0. M. Bddge.
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New York, A-ril 16, 1877.

Hon. George VI. McCrary,
Secretary of V/ar, >Vashington.

Dear Sir: I am goin abroad tn a short time taking my family with
me. It is possible and very probable that I may need some kind of
credentials for them and if you can give me a general letter that
they or I can use officially, merely showing who or what we are, so
that any of our Representatives abroad would give us such aid as we
might happen to need, would be acceptable.

I do not know v/hether the Secretary of State ever gives such
letters or not; if he does, and you can obtain one for mo, it -would
be a personal favor.

I expect to leave my family over there and such a letter would
be a protection to them. 1 leave it, however, to your good judgment
and you can do whatever you think right and proper.

Very respectfully yours,
G. K. Dodge.

*  ♦ — -

New York, April 17, 1877.

New England Mutual Insurance Co.,
Joseph M. Cibbens Secretary,

Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir: Cn Oct. 15th, 1875, pdlicy in your company No, 49808 on
life of E. G. V/heeler, Cedar Rapids, Iowa was assigned to me.

This is an endowment policy 31 year-., .f'.5CC0, 10 payments,
dated June 19j, 1869 and I wrote to you to know when the last pre
mium was paid on this policy and what is its present ^.surrender value.

X also enclose the assignement for record in your office.
Please give mo full particulars regarding this policy and

oblige,
\  Very truly yours,

^  G. M. Dodge.

■
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New York, April 21, 1S77.

Hon. George W. McCrary,
Secretary of War,

Dear Sir:- I have letters from personal friends in the west stating
that there is a movement on foot to change the suttler at Ft. Lararaie,
Mr, Jol.n Collins.

I do not know upon what .his effort is based, but I do know
Mr. John Collins and have known him for a long time. Hd is a man of
whom I have the very highest opinion and urless tie re is some good
reason I do not believe that a change would be beneficial to the
service. My acquaintance with Mr. Collins dates back for a good
many years and I know him to be a man of integrity, ability and hon
esty and I hope before any change is made (if any is contemplated)
you will look carefully into the matter.

Mr. Collins has been to a good deal of trouble and expense in
establishing himself at Laramie and so far as I have heard, has given
entire satisfaction thouf^h I have not been in a po.sition to sneak
definitely upon this point. I only speak of him as an old personal
friend -vhom I have known a great many^ears and in whose appointment
i have no interest directly or indirectly.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.



Council Bluffs, leva, April ?4, 1877.

Gen. G. I.:. Dodge,
Dear sir: I arrived tl.is morning from Cedar Rapids and heg

leave to submit the following report:
I had pushed the case against Sherman until tlie trial v/as set

for last Friday, before I showed any dispositionto conlpro .ise, but
at the last moment, they filed an affidavit for a change of venue,
and as this would have delayed the case six months, I compromised,
the case for $2150 witi. a stay of execution wit.jout bond for 18
months, ffhere are only two small judgments prior to ours and Sherman
has property enough in his own nars'- sufficient to pay off a"* 1 his in
debtedness. His only trouble is too much real estate anr he is on y
paying the attention to the claims that are placed on suit. I am
satisfied that vie woi'ld have hazarded oui- whole claim without this
suit.

It seems that Ur. Hall never received my detailed list of lands
and leases owned by the Company witi. the map accompanying the ame,
but I left a correct list with him jind wo marked them correctly on
his map. He says that the Board of Directors will meet on the
17th of Way next and that he will lay the matter before them then,
and that he has no authority to purchase until then. Meanwhile for
me to forward him price for the shaft and lands and leases contiguous
to same and also price for everything owned by the company. Me says tha
parties owning stock in botl; companies are urging him to buy us
out but that he does not care to, &c. Tiiat you have also constantly
urged him to buy. I would advise that you continue the urging, stating
that the property is In first class snape, best machinery in the
country, all of wi.ich is rue, notwit..standing the statement they make
to the contrary. 1 am satisfied from i;is manner that they want to buy
but expect to pay a very low price. Meanwhile ilearly

our iatorest to keep the mine in good shape until after the mooting of
their board. If you think it will do good, I might send you a statement
of land and leaser belonging to the comyiany for inspection.

The three Jtonall judgments have been assigned to you on the
docket and has certificates from Cl-^rk to that effect. I
shall also pay off two obtained by Morgan and Farrell amountin" to
$9C0 and have tl.nm assigned. This loaves some 0 still due, and I
exp ot the parties will sue so-^n but cant toll. All the money due
us has been paid escept some $300 and that is in notes. 6f thi.j
probably one half is good. I think as a further protection to yon
that I shall assign the judgment against Sherman to you and that is
good alth'^ugh a long while coming.

Aft-i the Ist of the mont.., Morgan's wages will be reduced to
$75 per month but witi. tl.e understanding that lie in to bo paid promptly
the 15th of the next and a man is employed below two days one week end
lihree the next to dig coal and keep tl;ings in shape. This v/111 amount
to about $2 5 a month,

I shall f urnish the price list Mr. Hall called for at an
early day and mako it 'with cai'c, placing the fair valu? on all so as to
be ready for a l^rgo redufitior.

If wo fail in effecting a sale, I .'till think a good trade can
be done durln-" tl-.e .''inter, Tl.e North-western can afford to deillra©
coal as cheaply here as the Rock Island or C. B. V Q. whose mines are
further East and the trade has never bee' properly managed on the roads.
Trips n.culd bo made moin tly to drum up trade and collect bills.

Truly, R. S. Montgomery.
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New York, L'ay 2nd, 1877.

Hon. George W. McCrary,
Secretary of War.

Dear Sir:
I have baen officially connected with ti'io Atlantic & Pacific

Telegraph Company almost sincd its organization. It has been our
endeavor to establish throu::,hout the United States, a system of Tele
graphy upon the cheapest possible basis, and from the time we took the
Company until t..e present almost each month as our earnings and busines
warranted, vie have reduced our rates until now you can send a telegram
over our lines anywhere east of the Missouri River for twenly-five
cents.

The Western Union company (wkich is a very strong corporation and
which I believe would make mere money were they to reduce all ti.eir
rates to this sum) have brought down their rates to our figures at
every point wi.ere we happen to strike then, but retain their old rates
at all other points.

I believe that our Company is entitled to recognition from the
Government so far as possible to its aid for we certainly are estab
lishing a precedent that will be ofbenefit to the whole country.

Your department could aid us very much by giving us a fair
proportion of the signal and Government service and I appeal to you
to see tl.at it is done.

We shall buil' this year 15,000 miles of additional line, we are
now in the city of Richmond and by the end of this week will be in
Norfolk and by the 1st of July in New Orleans, thus covering most of
the south. ^

Will you be kind enough to have the officer in charge of those
matters instructed in contracting for signal or other service to give
our company a fair share of it?

It seoms to me that the Government should aid in maintaining a
company based upon the system and principle of ours.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.
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1877.

On June 27, 1877, from Pari?, T wrote General^Boynton of
Wash^'ngton as follows:

"I have watched the papers stnce T left to ascertain, if
possible, the drift of public opinion but they convey very little
definite information, I v/rote our people in Towa to hold their horses
and T ^.ee it is having its effect. Write me what the prospects are for
the next Hou ;e.

Privately let me assure yon that most of the returning cfTicials
abroad are in full belief that there is a st<»*N2 or a large spUt in ,
party. Grant T knov/ invari ably speaks strongly for Hayes oxid.
opposes his policy, but you know nothing ^s more gratifying to'me than
the reception of Grant abroad. You don't fully appreciate ray old love
for Grant that never faltered, but 't seems to me he is getting
an acknowledgement of his acts both civil and m'lStary here wliere the
Sbickerings are not known, T do hope and pray that Hayes will work
th oughjthe struggle is watched from this side with intense interest
and T am asked daily the result by all sides and with that sanguine
belief say "no doubt but my 'ett-^rs from the south to not all
breath the right spirit; however, it is far better than when T left'.'

I  i/,
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■;7iesbaden, July 13, 1877.
•  • ■ '

"The war ovea^ here is assuming new phases. The success of the
Turks in Asia Llinor, the attitude of Austria, and the evident sympathy
of England, France and rrermany witr. Turkey will sooner or later hring

direct.peace. extend lii;.it3 the war, Stron'^ efforts
being made to keep it localized, but eac.. is so jealous of the acts
of tho other that Austria and England cannot let Russia gain great
advantages in territor'y -.Tithout occupying portions of Turkey in Europe
themselves and when that done they must support Turkej'^ v/it., arms,

line the people, customs and
I admire the characteristics
As a rule their men are fine

Peaceable occupation of Bosnia and Servia by Austria and Constantinople
and the Dardanelles by England cannot be--though they talk it. The
Turks in Asia have shown good,generalship and fighting, and I think,
thougii most people disagree with me, that with their troops and class of
officers they are takir:g the, right policy on the Danube by siiutting
themselves up in their strong places and waiting an opportunity tlirough
the distain the Russians have of them, Tho fact is the Turks have no
generalship for aggressive warfare just -ov, and they seem to know it
and do not try bold schemes and hazardous enterprises, Sherman or' Grant
would ere this, have tumbled the-Russians back into the Danube, for
they have been weeks crossing. Their lines are simply threads of sand,
and one bold push of the monitors and Turkish army would,make them
wary of such imprudcne.

Tie left Brussels a week ago, corssing a country full'of interest
historically as well as from its beauty. After reaching the German
line the people, customs and everything change, arid I felt at home, for
I admire the characteristics of the Germans and feol better among them.
As a rule their men are fine looking physically, and have intelligence
depicted in their faces. I would like to haVe Ilooffmayr or Beresi:eira her
ro travel over tliis country . 'with me and give me a better knowledge of it
though most df the nigher Germans speak English and French. Tiie moment
you leave Belgium and enter Germariy you leave the French people. Not
one of them enter German territory if they can help it, Ti:ey carry a
bitter hatred for Germans and'practice what they think. Although we

, have visited^ologne, Nayence and are now at this celebrated wa .ering
place where 60^1)00 people c{ln~regate each year, yet in all our travles
since we entered Germany we have not met one French family traveling.
Before the war, they, with the Egnlish, were upon every car and steam
boat and occupied all the German Spas, The German shopkeepers and hotel
landlords feel and re.'.iark about it, for with the French the Americans to
have generally left--tho latter dn account of the great depression in
our country and the si^rinkage, of their incomes, .and I assure you the
latter are missed .and regretted by all, from the coachmen who got
extravagant "poorbosy" from them to tl.e lace merchant who could sell to
them w):at no one else would be fool enodgh bo buy. The English say that
Americans have spoiled tho country to travel tn, for tl.ey give all
suci. high notions of the wealth o? tJieir own country, that here they
expect so much more than many can afford, and my experience (Confirms ,

th.at opinion. The natives of all these countries will accept .the
poup-boire which all who do you a service expect no matter if you have
paid for it in your bil' . Prom one of tl.oir own people a cent in our
money will bring a "thank you" from an Egnlishmari teri cents, while from
an American they turn up their noses at anything short of twenty-five
cents, .
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.Cologne, v/here vre spent several days, has many things of M
interest. It is situated on the Rhine, spanned here "by an iron "bridge ̂
and a "bridge of boats, strong but awkv;ard, One upon the same plan would

 Omake a good structure to connect Council Bluffs,and
uw, to be built for $10 a runnin foot. It is well
iously stayed by counter-chains to stop the lateral
very quicly to pass steamers. I sar; it open several
minutes left a boat throu-h and closed the bridge a
current of the Rhine there was three miles an hour.

d maha and ought with
1 anchored and ingenO
1 motion, and opens
1 times and five

and I should say the
Tiie city is old.

strongly fortified, garrisoned by 7000 soldiers, and no doubt in war pla
an importnat part. In peace it has no significance, except that it is
a Catholic town and don't take hi dly to Bismarck. Prom Cologne we went ■

.to Coblenz, at the mouth of the J>!osel, another old fortified town. It ha
outgrown its old walls built in, times of the Romans, and now under the
German enprie new ones have been built, far out and so strong that no
sensible general v/ould attack the .. In war, surprise or starvation
must capture these German strongholds on the Rhine. At Coblenze we
were fortunate enough to see Emperior William and the Empress. He had
come down from Ems to visit the E/^press wi.o was spending a portion ff
the season there. Along the Rhin^ for two miles a beautiful and grand
promenade has been built and is shaded and seated in an artistic and in
viting way. The hottest sun could not penetrate the dense cover that
has been so well trained that rain finds hardly a hole to leak through.
It is so linedwith suimmer vil'as, the grounds of which are dense with
flowers, roses and shrubbery. In all these things the people sh.OT^
taste, but in their indoor life and their dress they are very plain m
and homely. Their real life of joy is on of doors, and to that life ^
they seem to have catered with a lavish hand. As we strolled up this
promenade about eight o'clock in the evening, we overtook the empre ss,
out for a wall:, accompanied by one lady, and a gorgeously decorated
footman follov/ing, Tne express and lady were very plainly dressed, the
former wearing a suit of woolen with what seemed to me to ""^e a linen
overdress. She is old and bent up, but very spry. She walked in our
company at least two miles without resting once. She has the rophtaticn
of being kind a'^d generous and -.ve saw a specimen of her generosity.
We passed a blind man led by a little girl. The footnjan stopped and

,  talked to him, then overtook the empress and had quite a conversation
With her. She took out her purse and sent him .bac k .with some money
which he gave to the unf''rtunate one. In the evening we went to tlie
palace to view the groat Illumination and hear the serenade* at mid-nigh
tired out, we returned to our hotel to prepare for our Journey up the
Rhine the next day. ,

From Coblenz to Mayerjce we took a Steamer. Tlie Rhine shuts in
here to a close river. The bluffs are about 5 0 to 800 feet high and
the slopes run to .the water's edge, leaving just room for a magnificent
macadamized roadway ,arfd railroad on eacl; bank. Tlie steep bluffs from
foot to top grow the vine and the amount of money expended in building
retaining walla to hold up tlie soil is alone enormous. Prom this dis
trict, come the celehratea Rhine wines, some of wixich e.ven here bring
five dollars a bottle. The sharp points reaching oul into the-stream
are generally covered b some old castle, built ofte.n in the first
century and belonging to celebtfated names long Since forgotten m
or connected in some romantic way Ith the wars that have been waged ^
for centuries on the Rhine border. In this district of the Rhine you
are never out of sight of some place of interest and beauty. But to me

our journey up the

The Rhine shuts in
800 feet high and

have been waged
of the Rhine you
beauty. But to me

the romance sunk into th.e grand hills so thoroughly utilized for growing
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uhn grape. A people who k; ow so well how to occupy and cultivate
every square inch of tillable soil deserve a name and place for their
industry if for nothing more. I saw here the grist mills anchored out in
the stream, built on boat?, the current of the Rhine having been capture
and made to act as the motive power to tixrn the stones. It was a simple
effective and cheap and why it is not used more over the world is beyond
my conception.

We arrived at hayence in the hight. It is another fortified
German town full of legends of the past, and like all the rest of tliese
frontier tovms, having a new and vastly stronget? line of intrenchments
thrown around it; a new bastioned v;ork surrounds t3 e tov/n and far beyond
independent forts. Here too we found a garrison of 7000 soldiers and
saw tJ;em maneuver. I visited the intrenchments that were building and
felt ray way along without a permit, tj.inking I could see all I wanted to
without presenting myself to the Prefect and showing ray credentials.
But I had hardly gotten v/ell into the mysteries of a new caseraated work
before I was politely invited to leave. I noticed I was looked upon
with suspicion but thought my telling them I was only an American that
I could pass, but it \7as no go and I gave it up."
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During General Grant's visit to Europe, on July 6, 1877 he

was given a dinner by the Counsel at Hamburg, At this dinner he

was praised as having saved tte country and in answer he made the

following statement:

"I must dissent from one remark of our Counsel to the effect
that I saved the country during the recent war. If our country
could Jiave saved or ruined by the efforts of any one man, we would
not have any country and we would not now be celebrating our 4th
of July. There are many men who have done far better than I did
under the circumstances, which I find myself during the war. If
I had never held command, if I had fallen, if all our Generals would
have fallen, ther e were 10,000 boys who would have done our work
just as well, who would have followed the contest to the end and
never surrendered the union; therefore it is a mistake and a
reflection upon the people to attribute to me, or to any number of us
who held high commands, the saivation of the Union. Vie did our work
as well as we could, and so did hundreds of thousands of others. We
deserve no credit for it, for we should have been unworthy of our
countr" and of the American name if we had not made every sacrifice to
save the Union/ What saved the Union was the coming forward of the
young men of the nation. They came fro . their homes and fields as
they did in the times of the revolution, giving everything to the
country. To their devotion we owe the salvation of the Union.
The humblest soldier who carried a musket is entitled to as much
credit for the results of the war as those who were in command. So

long as our young men are animated by this spirit there will be no
fear for the Union."

While at Hamburg, General Grant in his conversation gave a

pretty full description of his Wilderness campaigns. Butlers

the surrender of Lee, StOrtewalT Jackson, the battle of Shiloh and

Ft. Donelson; President Johnson's resolution to arrest Lee. Stone

MacDowell and Puell the military failures of the war; his estimate

of Sherman and of Sheridan and other Generals, General Grant's

views on all these questions will be found in scrap-book 7 page 154,
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jo tr

-  r- i,,; 6,0^' ■ Choye;ma, W. T. July 14, 1877. ^ ' '
;  ■'- ' ■ : .■ ■ . v.*';
Gen. G,' M.-Dodge, ' ' '■ ' '! , .

1  My dear Sir: . -
Have thought for some fime that you siiould be witten

tiO as to my labors in tiiis old field. ' .
Since tiie opening of the campaigr. in the first week of April ha

been as busy as any one could well be; have accomplished mcfre it
seems to me than ever ^ever done in the same time and with the same
means. This is not sa'id i'n egotism but only t]:at you may .feel com
fortable and not regret your effort in bringing me back to this my
old stamping ground.

First, with reference to the Black Hills surveys. As 'indicated
on a little map I once sent you, v/e have three lines from the U.P.R.R.
one from this place, another from Sidney and one from Pine Bluffs.

The line from Cheyenne passes up Crow Creek to the 'mouth of
North Crow Creek; thence over to Lodge Pole Creek in sight of my
old camping ground of 1864 at old Camp Walbach; then o^^er to Horse
Creek and Head of Chxagwater and-down that drainage and the Laramie to
Fort Laramie, from here to head of Chugwatnr we follow that v/nnderful
valley parallel witi: the Black Hills which from "early days has
alvTays been a wonder to me, and get through it a cheap line.
The objection to this line from Cheyenne to Fort Laramie is the bad
direction of Crow Creek and the country thence to the valley of the
Laramie River. We make so much westing whereas we sl.oUld make a littl
easting at 25 miles from here we are but 9 miles north.

Prom Laramie over to the Raw ^^ide tho .country is rough -and
broken and desirable to avoid.

If our line were laid over this ground, we should have to
build 88 miles and opera'te 10 miles more tj an by way of Pine Bluffs.

The line by Pine'Bluffs is a remarkably cheap one;, when the
building of a branch was first talked of, I vms sure that the best
opening would be found there and supposed even with Cheyenne as a
starting point that tho distance would be no greater via Pine Bluffs
than by any pi%cticable route. It is nearly 10 miles nearer with

.42. miles already built, indeed if there were no Union Pacific R.R.
at .all, the best ground fro a line from Cheynno' to the Black Hills
would be found and pass within sight of the Water Tank at Pine
Bluffs.

Part of the country I had seen year sago, part I conjectured.
It is remarkable, a Smooth table land from Pine Bluffs to Horse Creek.
Striking it at Its bend we follow its valley for 25 miles to its eas
tern bend then leave it striJ.ing the North Platte river at the mouth
of Raw Hide, the valley of which carries us comfortabley up to the
table or water shed between ti.e Platte and Cheyenne rivers. The first
100 miles of tlie line can be built, grading, bridging, building and
everything excepting equi ment for $8000 per mile, wl.ich I think
beats all the narrow guage men.
PQ The Sidney line is equally cheaper but is 300 miles IJ-onger to
reach a common point north with the Pine Bluffs line and is too far east
to accommodate the Colorado and Southern. As stated before we commence
the surveys first week in April, or the 25th of May. I had run 400
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miles of I'irie and Could give profiles and estimates on 500 miles--all ^
done with less than 20 men. Nener worked so in my life. I am of the ^
opinions that when the Black Hills road is buil and it would pay if^
built today, even if its nominal starting point should be hers it will
have to go via Pine Bluffs. I have a party in the Black Hills still
they are now at Hat Creek. ..

As for myself, am full of business as you known. When liir.i Dillon
and Ivr. Gould were here a few weeks ago the conclusion was arrived at
to.postpone the Black Hills work this season and in lien thereof extend
the Colorado Central from Longmont here. Mr. Dillon insisted that I
should locate the road and I am here doing that and starting the work
whifcli is expected to be finished in October so that I have my hands
full. If you l;new it .all you v-ould wonder where the time comes from
to write this long letter. I have the best location-I ever made, we

■  "start at Hayard, 6 miles west of here and v;hile we use that distance of
'the U.P.Road, our total distance from Cheyenne is not one mile longer
than their preliminaries coming directly here. Think I 'shall have
line costing nOt more than $2100 per milt to grade and bridge, with
grades less heavy than on U.P. and adjusted on cruves to a

miile doing this work thought of tue dry camp you and I once
made on Lone Tree^ Have you forgotten it? Twas in '-66 or '67. We
were all night without water although we discovered in the morning a
nice spring brook within 100 yards of us.

My position with regard to the Colorado Central is somewhat
anomalous. They have a chief engineer, Mr. Bertho" Id. He does not

interfere with me and I thiiak it is generally understood that he is not^
to, but whatever I do and mean to do ray best, after a few years will ^
redount to his credit and n-'t to mine; perhaps not in your view, but
that of Messrs. Gould and Dillon and a few others, but in the eyes of th
great world, sometimes when weary, I wish, instead of putting all the

'  experience of years thus into other hands, I wish myself a•wood sawyer
or something of thit kind. I shouldn't be any more tired working in
that way than I do now. "For qdraonitions reach me occasidnally that thi

_  _ _ 1 1 _ . _ _ ±. _ X 1 ~ ̂  X _ > . 1 ^ M M ^ A T» 4 4 TS A
UliCL t* CJ. Jf w ilCAlA, X V4V.-' l&WII* -.W*.

physical labor must orte day stop and that my usefulness, whatever it be,
must be in someV^h®x than tramping over these mountainsi
My hope is that" work persisted in will lead to some tiling in the way of
professional honor. You know what they are ̂ connected with tie U.P.R R.,
in iew Of tiiis I am the more contented with my present status, >The
people oonnocted with that will know at any rate.

.  Trusti g that you are in good health, and enjoying to the f\ill
your surroundings'with regards to Mrs. Dodge, I am, . ,t

.  j . Very sincerely yours, ^
•  James A. Evans, - -*• '.ul/il'jJ"*

'  . .e ..J-i--" :•!
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August, 1877
Geneoa, Aug. 11, 1877

:■? ;> •

■i » :

Dear Nate:

Since I wrote you we have traversed the Rhine, crossed the
Black Forest from Strassbourg to Constance, one of the most interesting
rides ever took. in reaching the summitt of Black forest and strik
ing the Bead waters of the Danube River there is one of the finest
pieces oi Rail Road engineering.! have ever seen. The climb is grad
ual, the Road doubles upon itself again and again and takes advantage
of every contour or ravine of the slope to gain distance to overcome
the height and far more econoD.ically built than most roads in this
country that overcome heights. As I struck the Danube and followed
its valley ! thought of the fighting going on below and almost wished
I could be on the field to witness it. The Black forest is simply
a hilly country 100 by 50 miles covered by dense pine forests, the
trees small the valleys generally cleared up cultivated and inhabited.
We crosLed to the valley of the Rhine again and followed it up to
Constance on the Lake of that name, a pretty sheet of water with nothing
of importance to note. The surrounding country is inviting but in
ferior to most of the Suisse Lakes. The only thing they seem to pre
serve here is the burning of John Huss which they are rather proud of,
as it is the first thing your attention is called to.

From Constance we crossed to the Falls of the Rhine, fine in
the breedth of stream and flow of water but simply a rapids that are
mere pigmies to our noble falls. From there we went to Zurich, a
beautiful little city on the Lake of that name where they copy after
Venice with their innuiriberable boats to rows or sails, surrounding the
music halls in evening with the gay crowds in steering gigs and row
boats, really a fine scene, especially when it is clear so the Alps can
be brought out in full view. We climbed the Uttilberg by rail.
They use the Common, locomotive andcar and climb at the rate of 350 ft
to the mile.In a clear day a grand view of the Alps from Mr. Sentis
to the Jungfrau can be had and surrounding country is mapped out at
your feet so that you can have a view of all German, Switzerland and
to me it was more interesting than the Alps,

From Zunib we crossed to Lake Zug there took boat to Art
and climbed the Rigi by one of the cog wheel R. R. similar to the one
used on white mountains and patterned after it for they never would
have invented it in this country; on the Rigi some 6000 ft. above the
level of the ^ea, we got one good view of the Alps stretching from the
Austrian Tyrol to Mt. Blanc. The monarchs oI this range are clothed
in perpetual snow and ice and it is a grand sight, while to the north
and west and south ail the beautiful lakes of Switzerland, real gems,
set in as beautiful a country as one wishes to look upon. We were two
days in the clouds. Cold, wet and disagreeable. We abandoned the
heights and went down to Lucern descending the west side of the mountain
by a R. R. similar in construction to that on east side. 60,000
people climb this height yearly to hear the Alpine Horn to see the Alps
and shiver in the fog. At Lucern on the Lake of the Four Cantons (
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(for four of the Cantons of Suisse border it) we spent a few days to
look at the grand work of Thordviialdson, "The Lion". The v.oca that he
is wrought from forming his whelter from the storm. To me it is the
finest and the grandest piece of art and nature in all this coiintry.
It commemorates the bravery and death of the Lu -- Guard that fell
defending "IV.arie Antoinette" from a French J'-ob.

From Lucerne we struck out for the heart of the "Bernese Alps"
crossing the Konigstul and Brvinig Passes, a beautiful drive full of
wonderful scenery. You are winding around the lakes, crowding the
foot hills of the mountains and all the time climbing to their summits
One never tires of such rides and walks as the zig-zag roads that reach
the Passes give one views at all points of the compass and as we crossed
the Passes and touched the waters of the Aare a grand sight came to
view. The Alps, with their sun clad tops, the fully thousands of feet
below mieasured by rivers that seem mere threads at our height and the
Suisse herds surrounding them neat Challys., are all worth viewing. We
wound down the mountains to Lake Brienzea skirted it to Interlaken,
a village set between Lake Brien and Thun and right in the Heart of
the Bernese Oberland. This country reminds me very much of the grand
groups of mountains that form the Gpeat center of our Northern Hange,
the Snake, Rocky, Wind arjd Yellowstone Ranges. From that grand center
of Snow Gapped Peaks some of them even higher than those here flow the',
great streams of the Platte, the Wind, the Yellowstone, the Snake and
the Colorado Rivers. The greatest center of the Sources of the grand
est water cures Of the World. And here right in a circle of not over
50 miles in diameter flows out of the snows and glaciers of the Burnese
Alps Heading up the ^'onarches of this group l.the "Grand Eiger" the
"Jungfrau" the "Monk" the"Wetterhorn" the "F- - - " etc) the great
rivers of the Continent, the "Rhine, the Rhone, the Aaar, the Reuss,
on the North and just across the two River Rhine and Rhone come the
Italian Alps in which head the Tiano and other Rivers flowing south.
In the Bernese Alps there are over 350 square miles of Glaciers and
out of each flows a good sized River. These mountains are snow
capped for thousands of feet below their summitt,on the Jungfrau the
snow reaches down\td a height of 6000 ft. above the Level of the Sea.
These Oberland Gifi^ts range from 10,000 to 14,000 ft. in height and
one stands at their base say 3000 ft. above the sea level and looks
up one grand clif of 10,000 feet often witli not a ridge in the grand
slope or perpendicular wall to break the view. Vi/e visited the Grind-
lenwald Glacier, a iriass of solid ice, reaching down to th© valley say
at its foot 4500 ft. above the sea, a grand River pouring out of its
base and we walked right into the bowels of the Glacier 100 ft. by
an artificial tunnell cut out of the solid ice. The glacier was 500
It. high at its base and 1500 ft wide, insignificant in size compared
with some but .as it reached up to the top of the mountain nidge it
grew in depth and width until at the top some 11,000 ft above level
of sea it filled the whole space between two grand snow capped mountains
To enter the glacier or to scale it one steps from Green fields fair
orchards with ripe cherries and now full of green apple, from gardens
on the same level that had in gloom roses, geraniums and plants of all
kinds and far above the .water that flows out of the base of the Glacier
and close to its snowy edges 1 plucked wild flowers and saw the Swiss
morning ,the stunted mountain grass. The v/onderful and inviting
part of this scenery is the ease of Approach, the low altitude of its
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snows, the lower height of its glaciers. Every mountain, every
glacier, every place worth Visiting has well beaten paths to their
top and to their base fine roads, every town has a fine hotel where
one can get a square meal and a good bed and good trusty guides for
a few dollars a day, one ready everywhere to attack any and every
height or depth and over these well beaten roads thousands of years
of travel and exploration have developed every point of interest and
mapped out every route that has a sight worth viewing. We have rivers,
caves, falls, mountains and plains far superior in their extent, their
grandure and the breadth of their view. When civilization attacks them
and builds roads to them that one wonders in their stability and build
hotels and cafes that one can eat and sleep in without having his di
gestion ruined or his body scarred by the vermin, the world will come
to view us as we go to view this beautiful Switzerland. I often think
as 1 see men and women with their guides and Alpine Stocks attacking
these snow capped heights what they- would do in our Rocky mountains
monarches our Wassatch, Wind River and Seiria Nevada Ranges where I
have climbed day after day to reach the top not knowing when ^ got there
whether we could find our way down. Here there is a grand view, the
snow the glaciers; with us the new discoveries the new wonders and the
grandest sights that men ever looked upon. Our voyageurs of the
mountains and plains would laugh at what they call dangerous climbing
here. The day is not far distant when our mountains, lakes, rivers
and plains will be as full of tourists as the Continent is today.
With us 9 to 10,000 ft. is the level of snow and ice, here the snow lies
at 8,000 and ice at 5,000. the glacier-s move about 8 ft a year and
tear out from the mountain huge rocks and everything that comes in
their path. At noon one can see those portions open to the suns rays
often crumble and slide with a sharp, cracking noise like the roar of
a cannon. The grand effect oi these mountains is in their great rise.
As we reach their\base at 2 to 3,000 ft. above the sea while the base
of the Rocky mounfr^ins is from- 4 to 6,000, but on the Pacific slope they
rise from the Sea Level.

We left Interlaken tired out by our moantain trips but no
one should visit this country without going there, it is a quiet
beautiful place to rest in , fine prominades, fine grounds, good music
and its Hotels are very fine and the accomodations excellent^

I have written this on the cars, you will have hard work
to interpret it but hope you can make it out. We are all well and
now enroute to Paris where we shall be by Aug. 20, and I hope to
fceturn home sometime in September. All send love.

Truly,

G. M
This must go the rounds of the family, cannot duplicate it myself.
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St. Louis, August 31, 1877.

t":tl ̂ ' ■ • : ■ ■- ; ,r
My dear General: • •' ■ - -r-

Your esteeifii6d favOr dafted Bei^e, Aug. 9th Is to hand. I hope
•that the change of scenery-and relaxation froia active business
has proved beneficial and that its effects will be lasting. .

For your kind wishes I am obliged.
With regard to business, I beg to subn4.t for your informati

the following particulars relative to the ' ■ Ry
4.t for your informati

Capital stock Common $12,000,000. J
>  Preferred 12,000,000.

1st raort. bonds 6,000,000.
^  Grass earnings 1876 $3,143,866. • •

'  Net It .1 1,209,339.
Interest 485,510.
The debt bears 7 1/2 ^ intere.st.. .This road is .doing .a ^ood

business at present, mostly through competition traffic but having
a poor local trade, together with the fact that for use of the bridge
at St. Charles, Mo. they pay about $165,''-00 per annum, $55,00 for the
Kansas City bridge, $6000 per year for the right of way into Kansas
City, besides paying half cost of raaintainence of way into K.City,
is to Say the least a very heavy incubus.

The Northern branch from Moberly to Ottumwa does dot pay and
if the Chicago and Alton build the proposed extension from Mexico to
Kansas City, .it will injure the road very materially, Mexico being
their present outlet on business to and from Kansas City &c. and Chi
cago.. . .

Under these circumstances, I do not think the securities of
the Company a desirable investment. . . .

With regard to the Missouri Pacific, wLll say that the road
was sold Se<)tember 6, 1876 by order of Judge Dillon (after passing
through hands of receivers) for throe million dollars with incura-
brances of about twleve millions. It was knocked down to Andrew
Pierce, Jr. of N.Y.whho afterwards turned it over to Coimodore
C. K. Garrison of II.Y. for a certain consideration, Mr^. Mangham
of the Unioi-kTrust Co. >;id up to $2800000. Count Garrison now
operates and^controls it,-

Understand he has put about $800,000 into it up to this time.
He has appointed his brother Oliver Garrison of this city Vice
President and Ge^-eral Manager. He is old (89) and does not know
much about operating a railroad. C. W. Mead, whom you will remember
was with Col. Hammond on tl.e U.P. was appointed General Superintend
ent by the Receivers in May 1876 but was removed for incorapetency
on the 1st of January 1877. Had he remained here the road would
have made a poor Si.owing. In the absence of the G.F.A. I attended
several meetings with him in Chicago and rauot confess that his lack
of practical information was potent to all. Unlike the
this road has an excelled local business that pays well and its
future is very encouarlng. The freight earnings for the past
five years have been about as follows:

1872 $2,229,1^1.41.
1873 2;388;581.85.
1874 2,339,487.73.
1875 1,815,126.43
1876 2,510,170.55
and for tiie past seven months of this year $1,696,785.31 ,

Grass earnings 1876
Net 11 .1
Interest

on

$12,000,000.
12,000,000.

■  6,000,000.
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which you will see is a large corresponding increase. The increase
in 1875 was attributable to the grasshopper-. During Mead's

.  ̂acjministration a pool formed between the Missouri Pacific and
the St. L..Ki C.i Han. -and St. Joe, Rock Island, C. B. & Q. K.C.S.

and Chicago and Alton.Rids, by which all business from
Missouri River cora..oi} points and vSt. Louis and Chicago is pooled.

-  ̂ Mead was persuaded into this l?y Strong bf the C. B. -Sc Q. and
Hugh Riddle of the Rock Island. This road has lived up finely

■: to agreement but the other lines have not; hence it works agiinst
us and I think the present managers of the road are just about finding
that out. Some time in .February or March last, our General
Superintendent A.A. . . was called by the Commodore to New York
relative to some proposition had been made by Sidney Dillon
and Jay Gould with a view to getting control of this or the St. L.

hood E. K. C. Ry. and K.C.S.. J and C. B. & Q. to be operated I presume
-nl ■ in connection with, the U.t. No:.hing was done, however, that I

ephind know of. W. R. Garrison, son of the Commodore, is virtually
-so' President and is acting as such at present, owing to the. illness

aaft.-T of his father. - .
:  . I have great fiith in the future of this road, if to
its own resources, stripped of the pool arrangement which has been

. a mistake from its inception.
CC.L: If on your arrival in New York there Is any other information

can gixo you that you "require please, ddvise me . , . . -h
-IdS bun . Yours faithfully,. ".In

F. B. Cassidy..-.-00
Ho 1 lo '-lOOOF I .J lofl Ol> I i. ■: i I • Oi

Gen. G. M. Dodge, il oltfailawlk /s Oil-'
-  h-vNew York.l*' , iH0 ■
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War Department, Washington, Oct. 5,1877.

Gen. n. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear Sir:
Your favor of the 29th ultimo relative to tlio Post Tradership,

at Ft, Laramie has been duly received and noted.
The matter of Post Tiader nt Port Laramie hasbeen duly received

and noted.

The matter of Post Trader at Fort Laranie was left to a vote of
the Garrison ■.vhich v;as very strong in fav r of a change; consequently
the license of Mr. Collins had to be revoked. The council will
probably not fill t..e vacancy until November 1st.

With great respect, I remain.
Yours very truly,

George M. McCrary
Secretary of War.

S-v. ..



War Dewartrient, Washinc^ton Citv,
October 15, 1877.

Dear Geroral:
I refused to recor;mende Skyles who is a -jorinded solcHer and

a warn friend of the Presidnet, for the Laramie tradership, but I
pronised bin that I would treat all alike and not in any way favor any
particular applicant. I mat keep that nfomise and can only say I will
appoint the man recommended tmless satisfied of his unfitness.

I am glad to hear of your safe return.
Very sincerely,

G. W. llcCreary.

Gen. G. 11. Dodge,
Council Bluffs.

, -j •!. ; ■• .u-',. .
*1 . ? ' 1" r .

■4-/ V ; .C ■ u'

>  - A ^

'- ■v M-r "■
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October, 1877
T. & P. Ry., Oct. 22, 1877

N'y dear darling little Sweetheart;

As I am traveling over this wonderful State looking at its
great improyenient and thinking of it four years ago v^hen you were
troting around t'iars?:all and playing with little pigs, it makes me
wish I could step in on you this niorning and see if they are giving
proper attention to all your wants. I know you are a sweet, dutiful,
studious little minx, that you never tease Ella, the dear little pout,
that you never want what kother likes you to have and always get what
she says you must not have and you no doubt make her so h^appy in
disobeying everything she comn;ands that her life is to daily
and then again no doubt you parley nothing but i'rancina so she can
enlist her fully. Cant you and Ella have a fine tine out-generaling
ta by telling all your secrets in French and when she scolds saying
sweet things in that language. But Annie my little darling how is
the nose? Do you clean the teeth? Tiiose Dr. Crane interviewed,
those four back teeth that he says you must save. The climate and
weatier down south is beautiful and the old home is fixed up finely.
All embowered in rose trees and shade trees that we set out. No
place in Marshall looks finer I have not seen many people I know nor
have I heard any gossip that would interest you. Most everyone is
a stranger to me and I am wondering around looking and watching. I
have not been to Fort V.'orth yet but I air: told Uncle Jo is doing well
he bought out Mr. •'.daason's ice business at lort Worth also has a
book and music store with Mr. Ellser who used to be my Telegraph Oper
ator. I shall go there before I return. Frank Brown is a partner
of Mir. Regan they are contractors and do good deal of work on the
Road in putting up buildings etc, etc. None of the old employees are
here except Mr. Washburn and Mr. Ross all the rest have drifted away
most of them gone into business in Texas. I see nothing but strange
faces and Marshall hai|^ grown wonderf ul.

I look every week for letters from my little sweet heart
and when they do not come I am so disappointed that I feel like going
off and having a good cry. Now you dont want me to do such a silly
wonanish thing as that do you? Well then write iie a letter each and
every week and i will agree not to. Again when I come over and you
present that long list of grievances against sweet, pretty, pouty
Ella and the long lists of No's from Mama that always says no first
and always winds up with yes, I shall have a rod in pickle for them
that will be laid on in accordance with the No. and length of letters
that I get from lazy Red Top.

Good bye, love and kisses to all and
I wonder what I will get for Christmas.

for you.
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November, 1877.

Little Rock, Nov. 11, 1877.

N'y dear Little Annie:
Paris, France .

Niy darling little sweetheart. I got two letters irom
you in Texas but have been so busy travelling around that I have
had no time to answer them fully. I see you are having a gay time with
your struggle with the French. No doubt you will conquer it for I
never knew a little girl that learned her studies thai did not master
them.

I also got Ella's letter written to Lettie and one to myself
which in due time i will answer. Also one from Ma. which will be
taken up at first leisure. You must all be very economical not be carried
off by Ben Marche "occasions" they are. only "Peter F- an on a
large scale" save your money for good bonds and buy only clean, i:- ,
sober, modest dresses. Ere this Nellie is with you and X hope she
is happy.

Now write me allaboiit your outings did you go see Cen. Grant
and tell him about your Pa. You ought to call on him yourself and tell
him how much you love him on your Pa s account and then you should
make good friends with Gen. Noyes. Go see him and
to him.

I have seen no little girls in my travel that come near to
my little Annie who I love so that I hardly know how to get along without
her and I feel sometimes that X must stem the storms and cross the bread
water to get some of those kisses that come on paper. No doubt ere
this Ella with her new Paris dresses is flaunting around thinking that
she is a little fineR than the cojiimon run but never mind you put your
money into good bonds and take less dresses. It will pay best in ths
end.

I am wondertng now that the weather is getting so cold if
you are comfortable. I want you to keep warm so as to cure that nose
and throat and come here welland hearty with that Red Head, laughing
eyes and kissing mouth resting on a stout well filled bust and stomSch,
shapely legs, so tfa t X can pinch, hug and wrestle without fear of
breaking something.

Down south the weather has been delightful and I have enjoyed
it so much. I see up north they i:ave had a snow storm and cold weather
so have escaped all that. I owe Ella a letter and will write her
soon apin and answer all her questions. I wonder where you are livinp
,Ma wrote she was going back to Mrs. Campbells but does not say she las
moved. Seems to me it would be best to stick to the Xrench family
so you can learn French faster. I have written a good long letter and
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shall look for some sweet ones in return and if I dont.get them I ,
shall feel badly and think my little sweetheart puts me off for
Punch and Judy. If she does her Pa cant be of much account when he
has to step aside for such images. Is Paris gay? Is it funny?
I send you lots of kisses and loLs of love and several big hugs.
The kisses are so many that this paper wont hold them so good bye sweet
heart until next time.

'i 'I

■  i
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November, 1877•

Washington, Nov. 20, 1877,

My dear Ella:

I received your letter while further south but have had no
opportunity to answer it. I cannot send your monthly allowance se
parately for I have to buy a draft each time and pay a pren.ium so you
must collect it each month of Ma and I will send her the whole amount
of it at the end of the year. Ma will turn it over to you regularly
but you niust save it and not form any extravagant habits because
everything is so nice in Paris. Everyone now tries to dress neat,
plain, simple, not gaudy, so see if you cannot obtain some of the
French taste that way without adding the American extravagance. I
dont want you to over study and work yourself down but take it quiet
ly, regularly.

The little "blossom" you painted shows considerable taste
that way so cultivate- First in obtaining a good foundation for it in
correct drawing and paint in the direction your tastes take you.
However, ^ would prefer to be able to sketch nicely and correctly than
to paint indlff'erently as it is so much pleasure to sit down and
sketch anything you might see and want to take with you. I have
received only one letter from^ettie since I left Bluffs but suppose
you hear froii i:er regularly. She appears to be happy and cozy in
her new home, but she is too extravagant to get along well whenethere is
not plenty of money. The curse of all is that they cannot live
within their means and the Jiappiness of all in this world principally
consists in their ability to do it. If it is done it prevents more
trouble, bickerings, crime and heart burnings than all other curatives
I know of. It was the maxim that I kept painted on the walls of my
sight and had it always visible to never spend a cent more than I had and
never spend♦outside of my income. Of late years, since hard times, I
have had to do it and it has made me tremble more than all the battles
I was ever in or all the troubles I have seen as it was breaking over
a rule that was a golden one to me and { think wrs as much the cause
of my success in life as any one or all others put together, os see if
you can do it. I do not gather yet from your letters how you are
situated exactly wl.ether you and Annie are together or whether all of
you are, I want to know. In case of civil war in Prance the best
thing for all of you to do is to go directly to Geneva and be out of it,
entirely and not get locked up in Paris. You can finish your French
there and start your German as well as in Paris. In fact there are
about as many Americans there as in Paris and the schools are equally
as good. •'

They have had a severe shock of Earthquake in Bluffs in fact
throughout Iowa and it shooK things up considerably. That together
with the burning out of Field and Leiter at Chicago and the suicide of
Mr. Coolbough who was a stockholder in the Pacific Nat. Bank has been
the great sensations of the west.
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Business as yet does not improve much in the U. still the big -
crops ought to make it before long look brighter. I see all the '
steamers coutipg in have been encountering winter storms and they
arrived with boats with their masts arms and rigging carried
away, in some cases badly disabled and I feel happy that I did not
have to face them. There has been some terriffic storms on this land
and coast. Mo doubt you will ere long feel them.

Nettie has been with you now a long time and I wonder how
you prosper and how she likes.it. You two can trudge out together
but must be careful never, never to notice anyone who tries to give
you any attention, speaks to you or molests you in any way. Two
pretty American girls will attention and annoyance if they allow
the attention so ignore anything of the kind but dont on account of it
loose any walks, any pleasure or anything you want to do as no brute
hes the nerve to follow up anything when he is coldly and systematically
ignored. I must say good-bye with kisses for yourself untold and
a few for Nettie and for that Red Headed sweetheart of mine who I am so
desperately in love with that 1 could butter her with kisses and eat
her give all you can spare. I will write Ma in a few days. In mean
time write me often send me specimens of your drawing and tell me how
you progress in your studies also how Red Top does in hers. I like
to get letters from you all even if they are short. Bob writes me he
was struggling with a French Dictionary trying to write an answer in
French to yours in same language. Good bye, God bless and protect
you all is the prayer of, i

-yn- -hi' ,

. ■,w
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November, 1877 .
New York, Nqv, 22, 1877

Dear Annie:

I have letters from all of you up to Nov. 6th. They note
the arrival of Nettie and I will devote this mostly to business. Paris
seems to make you all fickle. First and above all things remember the
first great thing to accomplish abroad is to ̂ ucate the children.
Again everything here is very very cheap, 100 per cent lower than when
you left, so there is no economy in buying things abroad to keep two
years and let the moths destroy when you store them to go to Germany.
If you go to Italy in ̂ eb. I dont want the children to go as they must
stay in school until summer vacation in June and as to Germany it is
time sufficient to do that country when they go there to perfect their
German.

As to a Governess seems to me a school is best unless you can
have one that teaches all the girls,one for Annie alone is not economy
though I wiil not judge that all the chileren at home where English
is ̂ oken so freely, seems to me is bad pdlicy and I regret that all could
not stayed with Kd. Maechal. Mr. McNay who I met says his family are
in a nice place with a French family and it only costs them about ̂ 2.00
a day for grown persons and 1.50 for children with nice table and
accomodations.

Now as to lace. I sent you by Nettie your lace and it is all
folly putting money in such stuff better by far put it in good bonds.
It is not appreciated anywhere and is only a burden to ones pocket and
mind. I dont object to such as dresses a lady but when one begines to
increase over that it is folly and I cent afford it these times. You
write in yours of Oct. 25, I h;ve bought lace and again in yours of Nov.
6th I want to ̂ buy some lace. Seems to me you ought to be satisfied
with what you liave got. As to furniture and carpets you do not want
to-buy either until about 3 months before you come home, if you do and
hold it a year get the new wore off it is old. My idea is that for
flOOO with present prices here I can refurnish our house. The fact is
.furniture and carpets are very cheap the best body Brussels can be
bought for 1.00 per yard and An.. Tapestry Brussells 75 cts. per yd.
Rugs we could not use as our floors are not suited, again our climate
is not suited,, nor would they be appropriate out west.Where we furnish
we want things in accord to the time the place and the people and it is
folly and unwise to put a Paris finish on a Council Bluffs or Chicago
home and people. I thought that in looking around Paris you could get
posted and might strike a bargain in some place that was closing out but
1 would not buy things to use where others should furnish them. Stewart
will sell the India Rugs., cover all our floors for 75 to 1.00 each and
India Shawls for cheaper than I paid in Paris. So you see there is no
economy in buying there it is too early yet, a year from now you ccun
buy all those things there and here 25 per ct. cheaper. All you want
to-buy now is just what you need to,weaB,to eat, not a thing to keep or
bring honie as it is a long tiii.e to keep them as to and painting
of the children, I want to be there when anything of that kind is done.
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and prefer unless they will do it much cheaper than you say to get it
done in this country for I can do it and not pay over what yoii^^ay. You
have in two months used 1500, seems to me you must have ;:in Paris >
shops pretty heavy. Your $5000 will have to do until i go over. I |
want more thought about children's progress in French and German and less
of Paris frivolities. You can get posted in all the matters as much as
possible and when i go over I will bring plans of home and s^e what we
actually need see what it will cost here and compare notes then if it is
cheaper to buy there we can do so. You only have to have them on hand
3 months to have them come free of duty, but if tiiiies continue to be
hard here we can buy better and cheaper than there especially carpets,
curtains and furni .ture but a very little should do us with what we have
got, for in overhauling it to Keep moth out (for it was not half taken
care of when you left it) there seems to me sufficient to run three fam
ilies of our size. The things that it is cheap to get abroad that one
needs are gloves, handkerchiefs, suits, shoes and such necessary things.
Cotton, wollen and such goods are cheap here as the linen is cheaper there
especially table linen but we have all we need for 10 years. England
is the place to buy a dinner set, the blue ware for about $25. it is
elegant, durable, etc. The French chinas are far to delicate for an
American servant to handle and ar,e oriy used here for marble side board,
and table ornaments.

To sura up: 1st drop laces and silks etc. Buy now from
month to month clothes sufficient for present use.
2d. Furniture, carpets, etc get posted on but dont put a cent into any
thing that is to be kept to send home wait until I am over there to see
how prices coii.pare. |
3d. Look at gay Paris and its shops,get thoroughly posted but buy "
nothing except what vou want to eat and wetir .
3d. Look at gay Paris and its shops,get thoroughly posted but buy "
nothing except what you want to eat and wetu? .

All wollen goods sell cheaper in Germany then France. Dark
silks all sell cheaper in London than Paris, carpets, conttons and fur
niture all sell for cheaper here than in Europe especially furniture
as all ̂ e sollens that French and English furniture are now made of are
brought'to Europe from America. Finally if you travel leave children
in school untilV^ne. But each and every day take a walk with them.
Seems to me a visit to Paris shops once a week and six times to the walks
is good for the i.ealth and pocket. That is my advice not in any com
plaining mood but from what my experience and above all my pocket dictates
for 1 assure you it is hard work now to make or get a dollar. The great
object is to get into the childrens head the things in Europe that will
give them cul^vation taste and ease, in after the years the other things
will come if their station in life demands it,

Lettie is well happy and getting along all right. She put
donw the front parlor carpet. Do you not tidnk it will ruin it and
wear it os it will not do to use by the other? If so write her, have
her take it up and t will get her. a new one as oui' parlor carpets are
as good as new. I let her put it donw thinl^ing that she would not wear
it much but they live on it now and may ruin it for our use.

You must make your letter of credit last until spring. You a
have $3,500 which is sufficient. Here am in reach by cable and I '
am and shall be pressed for money until I can arrange my Chicago mort
gage of 50,000 which comes due Dec. 2d.,
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Mrs . G. M. ̂ odge,

Send Mr. Colliss Nettie's bill at the end of each month and
ask him to remit to you by draf t. on l-ondon or Paris.. Give him the
items and then he can see just what it costs. Bob is as good to l-ettie
as one of his disposition^can be and treats her far better than I ever
saw him before. He is working hard to get ahead, wants to buy the
Kynett lot next to us but dont feel like putting any more money out
there, what ^ got is dead.

I would like to have little Annie take drawing lessons or
sketching lessons if she has any taste that way. ^eems to me she
ought to have taste in it as i had. I have a friend, salesman in one
of largest houses here and "^will send you a list of American prices and
you will be astonished at the great decline .

I hope you will all go see Gen. Grant and also keep on in
timate terms with Gen. Noyes. 1 am glad to hear little Annie is better
and dont crowd her in her studies but let them work at them steadily
taking plenty of out door exercise. Nisses and love to all,will
write the children soon. Shall be here sometime, arrived yesterday.
Am well, hearty, weigh 155 pounds and was never in better health.

Truly,
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Omaha, Neb., Nov. 22, 1877,

Dear Sir; , -r x . , ^
Your favor of the 19th inst received today and I telegrapr.ed you

from Council Bluffs as requested. Pop leton is very sanguine, says
Judp-e Dillon is certain to decide in favor of the U.P. but that the
decision v/ill probably not be made until January. P. Thinks the court
wi]l hold that the Union Pacific should not discriminate in rates but
that it should ..ave the right to change rates from Cheyenne west in
proportion to increased cost of operating, which the Union Pacific has
placed at 33 %/Zp, In other v;ords Dillon will decide that the Company
should have the right to charge l/3 more on freight west of Cheyenne
than t]-iey do east of that point.

lir. Poppleton said this to me today in a very earnest and decided
manner. The argument of Chaffee supposed to have been delivered in tin
Wenate but really only printed in Denver papers seem-, to be a very weak
affair and to me is but a compilation of articles that have appeared
"Din the newspapers for last five or ten years. I don't think it would
have made any difference if he had been allowed to get it off as he
attempted; if you have not seen it and want it, I will get you a copy.

I don't see v/hy the new connection with Colorado should not be
made valuable to the Union Pacific and oonsiderabley increase the earn
ings of the main line. The only question is whether or not the K.P.
with its present eastern connections cannot force a competition that
will not only divide the traffic between the three lines running int
Denver but greatly reduce present rates. The Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe B.R. has the trade of Southern Colorado and a fair road and
when Strong gets hold there you will find they will work for business
and get itV The U.P. and the Colorado extension have the capacity
for doing the bulk of Colorado trade, but whether the proportion is on
business'will be equalized and properly distributed or the lion's share
go to the Colorado Central, remains yet to be seen and this will depend
upon how the owners want the earnings to show and who really operates
the Colorado Central. There is quite a trade between Denver and
Cheyenne kncludi.r- the Black Hills traffic, and I see no reason wiiy
the Denver* Pacific will not get its share. It is shorter, has better
grades and for two or tiireo years yet at least can be operated cleaper.
It is hard to find any one here that will express an opinion as to
what will be the resulfes, but it is very plain to see that there are
two lines to be operated and tiiat the business is limited to an amovint
equal to about one fourth wJiat the ordinary traffic is reasonaly
expected on a new railroad in t:.e western states. It is a good
thing for tJie Colorado Ce'itral but it seems to ev the U,.P. had better
paid^almost any price for the D.P. tha: to have built a competing
line,

Kiffiball thinks it will be a good thing and that all the business
the U.P. gets from the extension will be just so much extra earnings.

Kimbail is also satisfied that Dillon's decision in the pro
rata case hero will be all the U.P. desire. Yill try and learn
something and when I can give you anything new bearing on this
subject will write. Truly,

J. M. Eddy.
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Tuscarav^as, Ohio, Nov. 23, 1877.

Gen. G. 1.1. Dodge.
Dear Sir: . , ,

Yours from Hot Springs is received. I have no map
here on v;hich I can sketch the line I examined. It was a mere horse-back
reconnoissance, and on the trip out I followed as nearly as I could an
air line from Uinita to the mouth of the Big Tlichita, and then up the
valley of that stream for sixty or seventy miles and then deflecting
across the Brazos and up th^ divice between it and tiie waters of
Clear Fork, going five or six miles east of Flat top mountain and
terminating my examinations at a point about 25 miles due south-east
of Double Mountain, near what I supposed to be the line between Jones^
and Fisher counties. My object was to see whether a practicable line
could be found in a direct course and its character. This can be done
as the line passes between the Wichita Mts. on the West and the Delaware
range on the east and they do not approach each other so closely as_
to present any serious obstructions. The only difficulty istnao going
out of the fact that the line crosses all ti.e water courses in the
Indian territory in a diagonal direction and there will therefore be
much undulation and much deviation or winding about to keep a reasonably
good grade. This lengthens the line very considerably. The summits
are not high, probably varying from 100 to 375 or 400 feet,
elevations with Barometer only and have not yet workea them out. un
my return I took a course from mouth of Big Wichita bQRrlRg more to
west and north than a direct line, striking Candian and North Fork
nearer Fort Reno and following more nearly the direction of the minor
water courses, heading off Little River and Deep Fork and striking
Red Fork of Arkansas .-bout 100 miles above its mouth. This line will
give better grades, but will be longer and note strike quite so good
a coun examine the country west of the Wichita Mountains

as that east of them is so much more direct for a connection with
your line an. was found to be so open from interference of either
the Wichita or Delaware mountains that I deem it preferable to any
line flanging the Wichita mountains on the west, however good it may
be found to be.

I hope to be in New York before very long and will then try to
000 vou#

Does your adopted line run north or south, of Flat top mountain?
and how does it approach the divide between the Brazos and Clear Creek
from the East?

Very respectfully,
J. Blickensdefefer, Jr.
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New York, November 26, 1877.

James A. Evans, Esq^.,
Omaha, Neb. , . ,

Dear Sir: I an in receipt of your letter and map for which accept my
than- j v70uld like to know more definitely is what kind of a
country is it from where th- Pine Fluff line diverges, one going up
Pleasai t Valley and tlie other going to the East base of the Black
Hills? Please give me a description of those two lines; One, I see
runs to Crcok City, and the other down Clear Creek to the Belle
Pourche. Did you run both of those lines? I have an idea that v;ith
tiie developement of the country to the south of us in the direction of
our system of roads from the south and the probable developeraent of the
Big Horn country, perhaps reaching that way toward Montana, the Pine
Bluff Line would be as good as any; still there is much to consider;
one thing is what we have to look for from the direction of Yanctdin
and Bismark.

Liy theory in the developmenet of that country has alvrays been to
keep as near to the mountains, as practicable. It seems to me tha t it
would bring us more business than going across tl;e open country from
North Platte to th Nidbrara and thence on to White River.

What are you doing this winter? I was told confidentially that
Berthoud was attacking your line verg severely fron Hazard across to
the plains making strong comparisons of the cost of the 16 or more
miles that you built as^against the 60 that he built. This is, of course,
confidential, and not to be repeated in any way.

I would like to know all the fads you have in relation to
that county.

Very truly yours,
G. 1.1. Sodg-.
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November, 1877.

TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

Office 50 Exchange Place, Rooms 21 & 22.

New York, Nov. 27, 1877.

John T. Baldwin,

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours in relation to Mr. Beresheim,
I would be willing to do anything in my power to aid him in the
matter. I think he would make an excellent Commissioner. It seems
to me we ought to make the effort through our Governor and Senators
and Representatives. i believe the Go\ernor has the right to appoint
a part of the Comn.issioners, and probably the Legislature this winter
will provide for it.

However the bill has not yet become a law, but we had
better write to Senators Aiiison end Hirkwood so as to have his name
before them. It is impossible for me to say when i will be in the
Bluffs again.

You see what Hosier says in the enclosed letter. Have you
heard anything from 'ilder?

I am.

Very truly yours,

Dodge.
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Kansas City, Nov. 30, 18'^'^.

General G. M. Dod^e,
New York City.

Dear Sir:

I saw lir. Bond and Mr. Noble at Marshall and they ,^ave me
all the information they had in regard to the stage route from
Worth to Conclio and sent a man out to worth with me. I saw this
at once that it would be necessary to send a practical stage man over
the road. I could not spare the time, so .vithout asking for any
indication as to tl.e amount of assistance tlie conipany woulc' render,
I had this understand tha!. I would send Mr. Penham ove r the road
and on his return would report what we would do. He has returned and
made report wiiich I have submitted with a proposition to Mr. Bond.
I send you press copy of same as this letter may reach you when it
would not be convenient for you to see the report. I think the
proposition is a fair one but it woul'' suit me as well for the company
to take stock on the stage line and I -will guarantee to run a good
line and economically. Benham went through, to San Antonio and
without letting those stage men know his business found out all he
could. He says tiiat is ti e be.st country for roads and the cheapest
to stage in that he has struck. We want you to join us in securing
the through control from Worth to Yuma. I xanderstand it is ad
vertised daily and also other contracts in California, Wyoming and
Montana on which "e can give you reliable figures. Benham and myself
look upon the route from Worth to Yuma, if advertised for either tri-wek
ly or daily service as the m st desired of a staging in the country
and of the greatest importance to the T P Ry. Co. to be operated
in their interest. We think if secured on anyth;ing like a reasonable
basis a great deal of money ca ■ be made out of it, I have sounded
Geo, K. Otis, (formerly With Hollowry) present Contractor for
transfer of mails in New York Citg; . e 'would like to operate with
me to Secure imail contra tsj of course, I mentioned tio other name but

own. My imention is if we came to terms with the T 'fc P Ry, Co,
to remove with my family ft o ft. Worth and I am willing to devote
my wliole time and wi.at means 1 can control to the Stage business.
Benham will go with me. He says those stage men down at San Antonio
teld him they were going to cutt off the north route if they could.
He says they do an expensive sort of .staging dov/n there; that he
laughed and told Taylor he had as many men as horses. I hope the
information in regard to the advertisement from '^orth to Yuma is
correct and th t you will back us up in bidding in the contract.
We sre satisfied considerable money can be made by doing so on
that and some other lout-'s t..at we know of. I would like to have

your views in regard to the ..latter.
Yours respectfully,

D. Street,

look upon the route
ly or daily service
and of the greatest
in their interest.

of a staging in the country
P Ry. Co, to be operated

on anyth;ing like a reasonable
out of it, I have sounded

present Contractor for
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Dear General:

Being in Mr, Clark's office sesterday when your telegram came,
inquiring as to the non receipt of gome letter of mine, the result is
my writing you this giving a condensation of facts without entering
into any explanation.

1st. Tlie Cheye ne line. Ti.is line is 338 1/2 miles from
Cheyenne to Crrok City and it seems to me altogether objectionable on
accotint of its length. Its cost per mile would be slightly in excess
of the Pine Bluffs line and as compared with it there would be 56
miles less to build on the Pine Bluffs line even with Cheyenne afe
a starting point and when built it would be 14 miles shorter—in ofc]:er
words the best route from Cheyenne to the Hills is by way of Pine
Bluffs. ,

The Pine Bluffs line, which promised to be the shortest of all,
"now we find we have to go east of the .Hills is a little longer than
the Sidney line if we could go from the latter place direct, a thing
somewhat difficult but not impossible to do. This Pine Bluffs line
is very cheap to build for 130 miles, the estimate shows $1750 per
mile for grading and bridging, but as you see by the map on reaching
the Cheyenne table it will have to make eastern and .consequent Iqss
of distance. I am beginning to think that this line has not much to
recommend it except the facility it gives for southern business and the
position it would occupy in preventing any extension from Cheyenne north
ward, a something perhaps hardly possible.

The Sidney line. This line is now the shortest of all to the
Hills to go in a direct line. It is quite broken, however, all the
way from the Platte valley to the Cheyenne line and would cost more
than any other lir.e that can be thought of in the direction we want to go

North Platte line. The east side of the North Platte river as a

starting point seems to be the best of all. The distance is not so much
greater but that the saving for eastern business (or distance) would

forth--and for the entire distance will prove to be the cheap
est of all the linres. The country between the Platte and Niobrara will
not be as smooth as on the Pine Bluffs line but the upper end from
Niobrara to Rapid Creek will coat much less than the continuation of
either of the others. It has the advantage also of effectually stopping
all approach to the Hills from the Eastward.

I mean to see the country betwee; the Platte an. Niobrara on
this line yet this winter. I haven't any doubt however but that a line
can be gotten the entire distance for fSOOO per mile. The difficult
points and questionable ones are the Sand Hills soutli of Niobara river.

' ctidcie itMil

naiTio.i.-

:1 rn-ll f:

'. Clark's

■  i Omaha, Nov.
hfx;.. "

1G77.

; . iijon A ■; -.f/r

canonthe crossing of that stream (which has a tendency to canon in the
vicinity) and the short strip of country between White river and the
Cheyenne.

As to revenre for a road tiers is sufficient to make it pay.
I mean a light road for a light business provided we can get all of

sufficient to make it pay.
provided we can get all of it



or an approach to that Lhs business will increase and I think it will m
be such a country as Colorado in a much shorter time. \

I Give you distances by the several lines fo Crook City s me
10 miles from Deadwoord;
»  Cheyenne - 338 l/3 miles. ' '

-■ Pine Bluffs 382 1/2 miles. - ' ,I
Sidney (direct line) 270 miles. " 'r. v,
North platte 325 miles. . ■ , > :
The trade to the hills is gradually drifting by way of Bisnark,

It is only a question of building road to get it or letting it go.
I senti you a map of the line as run. I think you will agree with

me that it is a considerable for a season. Vie have run over 700
miles of it and located 60 of the Pine Bluffs line.

-Notwithstanding all this, it seems to me that North Platte is the
best starting point, although there is one thing not to be lost sight
of should Shore be further development of any kind, minneral or

<  agricultural west of the Hills, there might be regret that the
Pine Bluffs line was not taken. It is rather a complicated question in
any way and I hope you will help to solve it.

Very truly yours,
,  James A. Evans. . a,.;' u' v si

.^j jc. Su -tuWtJ 'iol illu
Geh. 'G. M. Dodgd. tMfiHR rvi
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General G. M. Dodge ^
,  lly deqr Sir:

Cheyenne, W. T.. December 1, 1877.
•  (.If

.  a >! o*>I Jooo'i

'  'V! ir inSmi Jur.iUlm
.  ̂ I

,  Yours of the 26th ult. just received.
Before answering, I desire to correct an impression

conveyed in my letter wi.h reference to North Platte. Upon investi
gation and 'calculations entered into 0,3 to the comparative value of
distance on main line and branch, I find that is Is not to be thobght
or. Our line cannot economically come further east than Sidft^jy and
probably not east of Pine Bluffs. As to y'our question "What kind of
a country is it from v;here the Pine Bluffs line diverges, one
going up Pleasant Valley and tl..e other going East of the Hills" both
T  Vio.r^ TVi a r\f 1 o vc»r>cronr'.c> n t. nrifiRont. bfiinfTlines have been seen. The point of dievergence at present being
in the valley of Indian Creek but the .proper po'int of divergence woul
be soon after crossing the Niobrara.' The line going East of Hills
dropping from the rim"of\Cheyenne Basin eight or ten miles East of
the first line to Pleasant Valley.

ffs to the two lines, .the one East of Hills is the easiest to
build and to operate as well as being the best commercially. * The
Central line would have to overcome a much greater elevation and woul
be above all mining development. Wiaereas the line along the
eastern base would, while catching everything, lave a tendency to keep
out other and competing lines. A continuation of the' central line
via Pleasant Valley would pass out of the gold bearing, formation
into the sedimentary rocks, taken all in all, it is not to be thought
of.

•As to reaching out for the Big Horn and Powder river countries,
The Pine" Bluffs line is the best of course (and I now think it is the
best for any pont we are thinking of) a line west of the Hills would
be cheaper to build than any other but so far as Black Hills are
concerned it would touci, no mining development present or possible.

As you say, there is much to consider. It is one of the
most complicated problems, that I have ever thought of. My report
which will go to New York in a few days g'^es wver the whole ground.
You will doubtless be consulted with regard to it.

As to Berthoiald's criticism of my line from Hayard, I have
this to say. That the first 16 miles is the only part of the Colorado
Central extension that is built. South of that cuts and banks are
narrow, banks put in without regard to any drainage whatever. Grades
of 80 feet per mile used while in plain sight lay the valley of the
Box Elder with much lower grades and no grading whatever of consequence.
It is a matter of fact today that the Upper 16 miles is the only
part of the line upon which time can be made notwithstanding it
necessarily has heavy grades and curvature. In proof of this I refer
to Mr. J. T. Clark, Asst Genl. Supt. and the locomotive runners on the
road.

As to cost I find on referi^ing to the final estimate for the
work the cost of rading and bridging to be $2400 per mile. The only
heavy work that should be on the 75 miles of extension is this, crossing
the Lone Tree divide, and the divide between that stream and Box Elder
after rea ching which there was little necessity of disturbing the surfac
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You knov/ the worst" part bf this country from observation for I well "
recollect a night you and I spent in the vicinity of the Natural Port wi
without water or a bed in 1866.

I rather prided myself on this locatiOh. I still think it is
the only part of the Longmont extension where any skill whatever is
shown. Sometime or other v/e* may pass over this line and if criticism
be in order shall take pleasure in showing where quite a little work

■« mig ,t have been saved without inconveniancing anybody.
.  • As to mr. Berthould's talk in tr-e matter, my opinion is that he

has not himself the requisite skill and knowledge to pass judgment upon
any location whatever . This is not confidential and I hope you will
make useof the facts given in this matter whenever, necessary.

• I 'would v/rite you more fully with regard to Black Hills, line
but for ti.e fact that my report is so near com]:'let i on and will be
forwarded so soon. The matter is complicated but I think I have,
canvassed every aspect of it.

As to what r am doing this winter--at present am getting up my
report, maps and pr-^filea of the summer's work. If you v:ere in charge
of it you would consider it a-g"ood showing. I used to think our
U,?. experiences in tlie way of covering country were quite respectable
but t'his season we have done as muc:: in one season as then in two.
I hope it will be appreciated.

If our people consider it best to build north next season they
may want me, unless' the Colorado Central peopl'e succeed in convincing
them that I don't understand my business. I think their will in that ^
direction is g-od from vrhat I hear; at any rate, I think the Black
^ills branch had better be built. '

.  Very truly yours,
ui .a , .J . , I ) . ' . . , JamesA. Evans,^
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New York, Decembor 1st, 1877.

Charles 11. Irvln, Esq.,
I'arshall, Texas.

Dear Sir:-

I believe the time is ripe now in CJuca^o for the disposition
of some of the lands that belona to the Franco American Company as well
as of the Texas & Pacific. There is quite a demand there for lands,
especially Texas lands, and at good prices. If you will send a
list of your laiids witl. maps, prices, &c. to Mr, A, iTest, corner

CLaSalle and Monroe i.i ca: have no doubt you can arrange v;ith
him to act cs your agent in disposiginr of a good many of these lands.
He has v^orked up a large frade in that direction. I know him to be
an entirely responsible person and of strict integrity. He was, for a
long time cashier of the Pacific National Banli at Council Bluffs aisd
afterwards of the Cook County National bank of Chicago, I believe your
Company has some Agent in Chicago but no such man as Mr. 'Test, as he
has great influence with the different dealers there and has made
combinations in regard to other lands that have made great sales, es
pecially "With some of our northern roads and he is desirous now of
turning his attention to Texas property. Tin wrote me that he could
dispose of a million of acres of land if it was in such a shape that
he could handle it.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge,



Dubuque, Iowa, Docember 3, 18V

Dear General:
A member from Henry Co. named Tllliam Allen has gotten up a

circular letter to the Llembers of ti.e Legislature and commenced sending
it out as a feeler on the Senatorial question. We names no favorite
but attacks T-r. Allison as being forced upon the members by the
machine poll tielans and calling upon the members for an expression of
their viev/s on the question. I'r. Allen encloses a stamped envelope
witli his name and addi-ess printed ther-^on. Coming from Henry Co.
gives the letter some signi^'icance; otherwise it might be considered
impertinent. I have heard of Allen's bein~ at Burlington trying to
work up a Harlan sentiment.

Up -n a brief consultation among friends here, we have tl.ought
best to post our most intimate friends throu hout the state in this
matter and si;.ggest the' propriety of watching this circular effort
and where it can be done, direct the general tone of the answers,
where answers are given. If the circular has any higher source than
Mr, All'^n, it must be intended for a "feeler" and if a feeler pretty

Allison responses will be apt to settle tlie feeler. If you
agree, will you look after your section some? ""hat do you think of
it?

Yours very truly,
.  "■ D. P, Henderson,

..L

■  " ■ ■ , ■ ■

'  ,, ■
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Hew York, December 3, 1877,

S. H. II. Clark,
Gen. Supt. U.P.E.'.

Omaha, Reb,
Do St r S i r •

I have bedn sliown a letter that yoii wrote in relation to the pro
rata case. What I cannot see in the matter is how the Jud^e can make
the kind of decision you suggest when there is no such thin demanded in
the pleading by the Kansas Pacific Company. They demand mdrely_a pro-
rata per mile. Now do our Attorneys believe that Judge Dillon will go
outside of the record and give a decision that is not asked for?

^'e aro in a very peculiar situation in Washington. The Central
Pacific as usual is handlin- the case there and to my view not very
satisfactorially for the U.P. They, of course, have no interest in
the pro rate case and therefore pay no attention to it, and, as to
passing a sinking fund bill wilh a land clause in it, I do not believe
there is any show whatever. The trouble is we do not say what we wil
or will not do. The o ly thing that appears to me to have any show in
Washington ik the propositiorL to arbitrate before five eminent citizens,
ans I doubt very much whether the party in power in Washington will
allow so good a turkey to be taken out of their hands by any such
scheme. I tldnk they prefer to hold it for political and other purposes.
The pro rata matter has now gone to Schurs and Devens, I do not see how
the administration can make any answer aaccept the is sufficient
to enforce the charter} however, it is '.'■ell know that Evarts has been
the Attorney of the K.P. and that Spurz is very strongly in tlie 5t.
Louis views, and no doubt would like to give us a like, McCrary is
probably neutral, though h- would lean, if any way, toward the K.P.
on account of the B 3c LI Devens, I think would like to see justice done
us though the weight of the cabinet may overpower us. IThat we will got
from tham it is impossible to

The K.P. expects great things from this report, thinking it will
influence Dillon's decision a great deal, wiiich I do no - belive. Of
course I have done everything that could be done in the direction
you have sufeested and I know that it &s having good effect.

I write you thes^ matters in strict cofifidence for I believe it
is best to tell you what 1 really think, rather than what people talk.

The Thurman bill, in my opinion, will be put out of the Senate
Committee perhaps not ir. the exact shape that it is now in, but the
SToimnittee is disposed to let him do as he likes in the matter and
firht the bill in the Senate. It is a wicked bill and I do not believe

you have esteel and I know

The Thurman bill, in my opinion, will be put out of the Senate
Committee perhaps not ir. the exact shape that it is now in, but the
SToimnittee is disposed to let him do as he likes in the matter and
figlit the bill in the Senate. It is a wicked bill and I do not believe
it is a constitutional one.

Our matters in VTashington this winter are in the hands 6f
Iluntington and our Attorneys, Shellabarger and "ilson. I am ppposed to
Making any great fights in 'Washington so I believe our only safety is
in the courts and whatever they decide we better submit to as gracefully
as we Can. It will be cheaper for us in the ond.

I do not see how Dillon can decide in favor of the Kansas Pacific.
It appears to me that it would be a clear discrimination in favor of
it as against not only the trunk line but all the other branches.

i hopo he ill make a strong decision in our favor. If he does it
will greatly simplify matters.

Hhat is the outlook for business?
Very truly youis,

G. M. Dodge,
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December, 1877.
New York, Dec. 4, 1877

My dear darling little Sweet Heart; '
(Paris, France)

I got your letter for Nov. 18 and Ellas also, the French
was "excellente" and I studied it out so that it came pat. V^ell
Thanksgiving is over and after the turkey there was a grand occassion
at the Bluffs. You know along in November they had an earthquake
there and they made a great fuss over it but on Thanksgiving day there
was a grand arrival at the home of w-ontgomery. A little bird sung
to^'^Sver the wires that the stranger was a little girl and that Mother
was two Grandmas or a Great Great Grandma and you are two "Aunties"
and the little ones here have a sister. I suppose you all feel very
old. I h;\e got no particulars; dont know whether i t is pretty or
homely, whether it has red, white or black hair or what it looks
like; whether its nose is long -or short or what, but no doubt it is
0. K.

I note what you say about little girls Christmas presents.
I guess ere this you will be pleased with yours. Iwish you a merry
merry Christmas, a happy, happy New Year and lots of fun, lots of
presents and oh such piles of "Jim cracks". The stores here are full
of toys and everything to attract the eye but all say tint very few
are buying. Many a poor boy and girl will look into empty stockings
Christmas and New Years that never looked into one before, As the win
ter is pinching lots for the necessities of life that never knew what
it was to want before and so many are begging on the streets. Such
hard times were never seen on this side.So far the winter has been very
mild but now it is settling down to hard cold weather. ^ always look
for my letters on arrival of each steamer and generally get them.
You wrote to Itenry Noble, I sent forward to him and no doubt ere long
he will get it and be happy as l:e is a smart, cute boy but hardly
old enough to write a letter himself yet. It is late and uust say
good night. Kisses and kisses and lots of love and God bless you
all.

Froni your
Pa.
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Chyenne, W.T. Dec. 4, 1877.

General G. IJ. Dodge,
My dear Sir:

My report on Black Hills surveys will go east tomorrov/.
I trust you will be present during the discussion of it. I have been very
careful in avoiding anything like exag{:eration as to amount of business
and I think there can be no doubt but that the line can be operated for
the figure set down, about $1000 per mile per ann. on a basis of one
mixed train per day.

There is no way in v;hich I can figure it other than into
a paying investment. The only question is can we keep down the capital
account as low as $8500 or $9500 per mile for completed road withLthe
necessary rolling stock and buildings to do it at preset small tonnage?
I don't think there is any doubt of it. If light engines and light iron
is used the former figure will do. If they use rails taken out of track
on main line, it will foot up the latter figure and perhaps a little
more.

If they conclude to build and will give me charge of it, I should
take pride in furnishing a road that shall be the most efficient for the
least money in the country.

I have studied this matter of location until I think it is familar
to me, and here I want to say something with regard to C. C. that I
neglected in my last and thrt is that with peference to the 16 miles from
Hayard when the final estimate was returned kx the construction account
on that short section was practically closed. On the balance of the
extension they will be lucky if they close it next year. It is generally
considered among R.R. men here as the most slovely piece of work ever
done in this vicinity. Mr, B, will not discuss the location with me, but
it is quite easy to make statements when there is no one by to question and
very likely damage will come to me in that way, ler'^ing this to take care
of itself. We will return to the Black Hills line.

Cant we get land for depot grounds from Congress if nothin^" more?
This would be a great help. I am fully of the opinion that a town can be
started on Rapid Creek thnt in time will reimburse the company for the
entire cost of gradiug the line.

Of course yoirwill criticise the report impartially, the favor I
ask of you is to write to me as to any of my conclusions th.at S'^era erroneou
or are Imperfectly explained so i>hat I may reply to you. Expiain, I think
the building of this branch a matter of importance to the main line.
The business of the Hills will increase rapidly as a country it will
sustain itself and grow. It will crawl up on Colorado with strides that
will srpriae you and everybociy.

Very truly yours,
James Evans.

P.8. I should like to be ift H.Y. to explain the business of lines. It is
so difficult putting everything into a report.



Hew York, December 8, 18V7.

B. B. Henderson, Esq.^
Dubuque, lovra.

Dear Sir: I have your confidential letter of December 3rd. I suppose
there is no question but that the Allen Kircular is in the interest of
Harlan. I see that Harlan's personal friends, all over the state are
commencing: to feel around, but I do not think it can amount to much.
The expression of the state in favor of Hr. Allison has been such that
I do not think llr. Harlan can attack it successfully. The best way to
meet the Allen circular is to let the press charge righ down upon it
as a Harlan move, or if they do not do this the way to meet it
quietly is to write, as you have to me, to friends all over the state,
telling them to, watch it and to sound their members.

Very truly yours,
G. LI. Dod~e.

■ft- ■-
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Kansas City, December 10, 187'

General C. 1.!. Dodce,
50 EKOhance Place,

New Yor]: City.
TD© Gi r E) 3L r •

Your favors of the 10th and 15th inst. received; also letter
from Yajor Bond saying that as the comprny had acted on his propos
ition to pay monthly, ]ie didn't feel auti;orized to advance it and did n
not like to ask the company to advance. I have c^ncli-.dod to act
accordingly and am ab ut consumriiating arrangements that will enable
me to carry out my plans in recard to the Stage line from Ft. Torth
to Concho and I may leave in lessthan three days on that business,
JyJy plan is just this to get the line est'blis..ed from Worth to Concho
and then go to Washington to look after contracts. I consider that ti.e
most important part of it. From the information Bonham gathered in
Texasv- If am satisfied that the through route. Worth to Cuma, can be
bid in so as to make money on it either by operating it? or subletting
it besides this there is two good routes in California; one in Arizona
3 in Wyominr* and several in Montana, which we want to bid on. The
routes in California, Arizona and Wyoming, Mr, Benham has been on
this the past season and is thorou-hly posted, not on g on cost of
running passenger business, &c. but the persons who are likely to bis
on tl.em, their ideas, .^c. On the Montana routes my information is
such as I gathered when out there and will be full and complete through
a party now in Montana staging. All these routes can be sublet and a
handsome profit made witiiout investing anyti.ing or taking any risk.
In my interv'ew with you at Council Bluffs and Texarkana, I spoke of yo
joining in the matter of those contracts and I understood you to signif
your willingness to do so, but the time is growing si.ort and it is nec
essary for me to have definite arrangeme: ts with some one, I will want
some one toAfurnish the bon s and cei'tified checks tn accompany tiie
bids. IJhoever is to join me in this sh'-uld meet myself, B'^nham and
the Montana party in Washington not later than January 15th, sooner
if possible, aa t .e letting is Pebr*uary Ist, I am satisfied tiie Ft,
Worth tiirough route can be secured at a paying rate besides handsome mon
ey made on the other routes v?ithout putting any stack on them. Please
answer by night telegram whether or no ti;i3 arrangement can be made
wltli you, Tf it can, I can rely upon it and arrange by letter when and
where to meet you.

Yours very respectfully,
b. Ctreet.



Kansas City, December 12, 137'

GenI, n. i:. Dodre,
50 Exchance Place,

New York City.
Dear 5ir:~

?!r. Bond says in reply to my proposition that the Company are
willing to pay a subsidy of *500 per month up to commencement of new
contract for a first class tri-weekly line from Ft. 'Torth to Ft.
Conclio. I am willing to accept ti.e amount for month for the time
specified, but want it advanced, that is $3,000 un er proper security
and guarantee that we will perform oui part of the agreement, and
have so written Mr. Bond today and requested l.im to ansv;er by tele
gram as I want to get t.:e line in operation by Is of January, and
can, if I can buy Johnson out; t..e owner of the present line. liecan, if I can buy Johnson out; t..e owner of the present line. lie
has some good stock and can be bouglit out on good terms. ITo will
add then just as fast as we can get t-:em the necessary stock and
coaches to bring it up to a first-class line. If you can do anyt:,ing
for me in this matter witl; the company, please do so, I hope to hear
from you in reply to mine of the 30th ulto, I have heard from my
man in Montana in regard to mail contracts; says he will be on hand
in due tim with information. I have the advertisements for
proposals.

Yours respectfully,
D. Street.
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New York, December 13, 1877.

John Beresheim, Esq.,
Vice Pres Pacific National Bank.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Bear Sir: I approve your action in chan-ing our Chicago account to
the Meichants Loan and Trust Co.

Don't you think it would be betfeer for us to have two accounts
there? I am satisfied that in the end it will be found that tiiere
was sonie financial trouble connected with Coalbaugh's death. 1 thought
GO as the time I you. All these statements to the
contrary do not affect my belief in the matter.

The U.P. Co, is terribly pushed for money. I guess that is all
the secret there is in what Sheldon told.

I think he merely sends east all the exchange he gets. I spoke
to Mr. Billon about it and he sale that they were pushing them out here
to send east every cent t.:ey earned. Cur interest and dividends come
due about this time and we have been buildin;;' a good deal of road,
and that takes raoney, all these tilings combined have made them run
the Omaha Office pretty close. ~

1 v/rote SieddnLopf about letting me have some money on call.
I would like to get about ̂ 110,000 on call, carry it here for you and
whenever you want it you can have it. Am v/illing to pay a fair rate of
interest, say 5 per cent.

Has Hoffmayor paid in what is due me from the mill?
Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

■ri" "
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New York, December l"", 1877.

David Street, Esq. ,
Kansas Git:, Mo.

Dear Sir: I have yours of 12t:. instant. I saw Major Bond here yesterday
before I received your letter and from what he said I do not believe he
will advance any more than so much monthly which it seems to me is all
you could expect.

The fact that the mail route is adv rtised from Ft. Worth through
to Ft. Yuma and ti.at the routes from San Antonio are only plug routes,
it seems to me gives you a great advantage. I have no doubt that, in
bidding for the mail contract the company could help you a great deal.
Mr. Bond also said to me that hebelieved as soon as you got on there,
whether you bought Johnson out or no, he could get the mail transferred
to you, As the service is so poorly performed that the Department is
very much dissatisfied with it.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.

New York, December 17, 1877.

Morgan Jones, Esq.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours of the 11th. I think the fir§t
thing to be done, if r/e want to get the t through mail from Fort orth
is to get a through stage line on ther-s, which will carry more .v^'ight.
than anytning else that can be done and inducements should be given by
the people around Ft. Worth to get it started from there.

There is, or will be, a great figlat by the Southern people,
against this througi. advertisement.

'Wien you come east come to New Yokk and I will meet you here
and talk these matters over. The Street party if they go into staging
in that country will make a success of it for they are old timers and
understand jUeir business. I am anxious to see them get started on
account of the benefit it. will be to us.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.

New York, December 16, 1877.

N. P. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa. you

Dear Sir: About the 1st of January I want to go to the Pacific
National Bank, take a statement of their cash and then count it your
self. Of course I wish you to do this without giving them any notice.
Wliat I want to know is tha - the cash in tlie bank and with correspondents
exactly corresponds to their statement, I have no doubt about its being
alright, but having been a*ay so long, the other stockholders might
think I neglectedmy duty in ot testing the matter occasionally.

You can show this letter as your authority whe. jjou got ready
to do it but a simple request to Mr. Berosheim and Mr. ̂ iedentof and
any day after bank h urs will no goubt ̂ e^all that is required.
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43 West, 64th St., Ilemr York,
December 20, 1877.

IJy dear General;
Many thanks for your kind letter just received. Mr. Aldrich

has cone to Iowa but will le lack in a couple of weeks.
The bill was introduced into the T'ouse and referred to the

military cor.imittec. It was then referred to a sub-committee
consistinc of of this city.

I had a very kind and characteristi ■ letter from General
Sherman in which he says tl^at while his position prevents him taking
any active part in securing the passagQ, ol" the bill, he assures me
that he will in no wise opose it and ..e' expresses his sympathy quite
emphatica:^ly.

I  ivish it to be distinctly understood that the bill is not
aggresi"e ' d that no attack will be made on Secretary Stanton. Indeed,
I am ^Informed on my direct authority that he declared not long before
his deatn Li.^it he was convinced that I had been badly fcreated. I do not
propose to enter in any of the derails of ray quarrel with him or to go
behind the reports of the Court Martial. I am willing to be judged
by the- men o:' Committee.

I 'called to see you yesterday but you were not in. I stuck a
card in at the letter openin.g in the door. Where do you live and where
can I see you?

Yours truly,
William A. Hammond.

r  .
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Nev7 York, December 24, 187"",

N.P, Dodge,
Council Bluffs. loira.

Dear Nate:

I have your letter enclocinr draft for $50'C also one in relation
to Collecting the mortgages. As long as the money Is safe and drawing
ten per cent I prefer to let it remain as to the one you speak of renew
ing you can call in the thousand dollars on it as you suggest and
reinvest the money.

I have paid off the second mortgage on Nixon Block and the
money that comes in fro.r. it hereafter I want envested as fast as
po-^sible in icf. securities of some kind that can be turned when the
other mortgages come due, Jan, 1881, as I intend t.:e rents and interest
on the rents to take that up. If you have any difficulty in li^tin'* it
there, I can put it in here.

I have letters from Bere. seira and Siedentopf both complaining of
the condition o^ money matters out there, though they appear to be very
strong, I vrish you would see him and see how they are proposing to chang
the railroad accounts; see if it is in a manner to hurt us and -.Trite
me fully. - -

Very truly yours,
G. I.I. Dodge.

Heti York, December 24, 1877.

J. K. Eddy, Esq.,
JDaaha, Neb.

Dear Sir: I have yours of 20th, I think you were a npointed General
Agent C.C. & U. P. Railroads on consultation between Mr, Clark and Mr.
Loveland, Mr. Clark suggesting your name. Mr. Dillon and Mr, Gould both
asked me about the matter and I approved it. Mr. Clark had a full
talk with Mr. Loveland and ue agreed to worlc in full accord. If I
were you, I shouji^i keep thoroughly posted in all matters out there. I
believe Mr. Gould is pretty w^ll posted. We all know pretty -.-/ell wl.at
Loveland is. I think Mr. Gould has a good deal of faith in him, in
other words he think.-. fL) will stick just as long as it is for hi.^
interest to do so, ad I guess means to see that it is always to his
interest to stay. However, it is well for you to k-ep yourself posted on
everything that goes on and say nothing to any one unless yousLould
write me, confidentially,

I do not believe that Mr, Gould is as fully posted on C.C.
affairs as he is upon U.P. although he miay think that he is.

Wli-n you go to Denver call upon Mr. John Delano, he will be of
a great deal of service to you and will be glad to help you;all you
have to do i.-, to tell him who you are.

I received the book yoi^ sent me by expres s for which I am
much obliged.

Please -Trite me often and fully froni Colorado so I can have .^n
idea of what is going on out there.

Very truly yours,
c, M. Dodge.



New Yorli, Decenber 26, IS'/?.

J. Bllckensderfer, Jr.
Tuscarawan, Ohio,

Dear Sir: I am in. receipt of yours of November 26th for which please
accept my t'nanks. T7hen you corns to New York I hope you will come and
see me.

Your report in rel.itio'^ to the country from Vineta to Double
Ncuntairs to the feasibility of the line frc, corr-^sponds with my ideas
of it. In answer to your question Does your line run north or south of
Dlat Mountain I do not know whore Plat mountain is. We run about 12
miles south of . We run iip California Creek to read the
divide betv;een th-- Clear Fork and ti.c Brazos, keepinft up' the main fork
of th-^ Brazos to the corssinc of the Clear Fork strike the mouth of
California Creek and fol'ow it to its head, then comins into the divide
and following ii in almost a dilrect line to Sulphur Sprinys.

Our adopted line or the line that we should build on after we
reach the divide would strike almost straight for our crossing of the
Peo$ passing near the big springs some distance south of Sulphur.

Very truly your^s,
B. M. Dodge.
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Cheyenne, W.T. Dec. 26, 1877.

Gen. G. U. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

Have just made a trip to Colorado. It is ten years
since my last visit; the change is very -reat and business growing
constantly. It seems to me that the Colorado Central R.R. is now
and will continue to be god property, notwithstanding the very heavy g
grades.

I send you a sketch of the projected extension of line from
Black Hawk to Central. The distance from depot to Central by contem
plated line is 4 l/2 miles. It seemed to me while there than an
inclined plane where the blue line is just below the depot would save
a good bit and dr. the business quicker and cheaper than the Z. the
traffic is coal and merchandize up and ore down.

The side hill is very favorable for a plane and for passengers
it would be just as good. At X, in Black Hawk, there is contemplated
a bridge of three spans (iron) over the Houses and street. At a
ravine to bridge, both of which the plane would throw out. It seems to
me that the plane would be a great saving. The Delaware and Hudson
Canal Co. as you know send all their coal from Lacakawana Valley to
New York or rather to their canal at in this way; they take
freight and passengers also. Having been connected with their road
years ago, the plane at Black Hawk suggested itself to me. What do
you think?

Very truly yours,
James A. Evans.
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December, 1877.
Washington,

Xmas, Dec. 25, 1877,

My dear Darling Little Annie-

I got up early this warm sunny Christmas morning, looked into
both stockings under the bed, sent for Sam and telegraphed Granger but
could not find or hear of any Christmas presents for poor old Pa. Wot
one not a "Jim crack'^ a monkey, a candy cane or even a"Paris folly" and
I thought and wondered whether P had any little girls. P saw lots of
Pas today /.hat had as high as "one hundred" Christmas gifts but not
one for me.

I caught a Christmas cold, it settled on my tubes and made
me half sick so all day long P have cuddled the grate fire, drank hot
whiskey and wondered what wicked thing- P had done that not a chick,
a chum or pard or a sweetheart had thought of me. I got out of my
pocketbook a little slip which P got two weeks ago, it said on one side
"A Merry Christmas and a"- and on the other "Happy New Year to papa
from Annie" and I hope the Little Red headed Minx that sent it is as
happy and as well as her sweetheart that writes this wishes her to be.
Now each and every steamer I shall look for the reasons why P have not
had a kiss a God send or a "Jim crack" to remind me that P have sweet
girls and am Pa, Grand-pa, Uncle etc. to so many that P never forget

The windows are hung with and evergreen crosses, crowns
stars and circles. The churches are banked with flowers and the
places of amusement are hung in festons of the evergreen, the oak
leaf and the everlasting, and New York has put on her Christmas costume
The little beggars the News boys, the bootblack and all the little
pickaninnies in this^^great city has had something to tell them
that they wer6 not forgotten; but poor Pa, he sits and wonders why
he alone should be forgotten.

Kisses and a Merry Christmas a Happy New Year and hugs
'Christmas hugs" without end.
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Hew Yorli, December 31, lO*??.

Mr. N. ?. Dod^e,
Council Bluffo, Iowa.

Dear Hate:

I an in receipt of yours of the 25ti. inst. As to Mr. Beresl.eira's
compensation, I told him tliat if the bank made any money I could afford
to allow him comet..inr in proportion to his work; if it did not, I could
not allov; much. The first t/.in^ to k-^ov/ is what has the bank made for
its stockholders for 1877. I freely ad.,it that I should not feel safe
without Beresheim to watch in my absence, or even when I am there. I fee
as you do, that it is essential to its managemert. As to changes, I am
trying to find some one wh.o -will ":uy my stock take t.-e bank and i-un it.
I do not want the responsibility. If Dlx could find some one to go in
with him, it would be the best move he Could make. There is no ^luestlon
that a bank as well established as ti.at is if properly attended to, will

TW X -r* TTt. , , . • - - 'make plenty of money. Would not Horace Everett tak-^ hold -with Dix
or some of Dix's Boston friends, take say $30,000 of the stoc];, which
T^ould give them a majority. I would still hold some stock in it. It
costs too inuch to r\in the bank; vdiat it needs is persons to run it who h
have money ir it, who will give .personal attention t• it and take their
pay out of dividends upon tl.e stock. TTo bank in the west has a better
standing either here or in Chicago, Everybody seems to think it is
very strong, wi.icl. it is and when these times change that kind of
credit will be of great advantage to It.

You say tiiat you think it best to reduce the number of directoi"'S
to five; can that be done? If so, I have no objection. If you have five
the board should be made up of Beresheim, Baldwin, Montgomery, Stev/art
and Dodge. If you put in seven, have Montgomery put In in place of
Coolbaugh.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.


